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The government is determined to build a Rwandese Community in which both men 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  

Introduction 
In spite of the context in which Rwanda was found following the 1994 war and 
genocide, and which required emergency actions, the country firmly committed 
itself to implement all the priorities as identified by the 1995 BEIJING Conference. 

To this end, Government, in its leading role, was effectively supported by the civil 
society as represented by local NGO's. Technical, material and financial support 
was granted through bi - and multilateral assistance, UN organizations, 
international NGO's and various donors . 

This report is a balance sheet over a five-year period to present those policies, 
strategies, programmes and activities realized jointly by several actors. Results in 
each field are important in so far as beneficiaries, direct or indirect, of those 
interventions, make up a critical mass to radiate either as specific vectors in 
women's promotion or as social resource mechanisms in gender equality 
promotion. 

Main Achievements 
On the credit side of this balance sheet, we record hereafter only main 
attainments in each field: 

 

1. On Fighting poverty and strengthening economic structures: 

- Setting up support funds for women's self-promotion in all the (154) 
Communes of the country and mobilization of partners to consolidate this 
capital ; 

-  Implementation of accompanying mechanisms in managing the above funds 
(trainings in management, project formulation, credit granting, etc.) ; 

-  Setting up a guarantee fund in banks to support women's entrepreneurship;  

- Promoting a women's saving and credit cooperative ; 

-  Developing programmes and projects aimed at enhancing women's 
economic power (income generating activities and job creation) ; 

- Awarded the Rural Women's Promotion Prize. 

 

2.  On Promotion of Women's access to education and training 

-     Emergency and continuous actions to revamp the education system ; 

-     Equal levels of the number of boys and girls in primary schools ; 
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-     Affirmative actions to encourage girls and women to attend technical,     
      secondary and graduate schools ; 

-     Promotion of quality schools in girls' education by FAWE ; 

-     Institutionalized the AGATHE UWILINGIYIMANA Prize to promote girls'    
      education. 

 

3.   On Women's access to health care: 

-     Evolvement of practices relating to health care and re-launching of   
      programmes for health promotion ; 

-    Rehabilitation and building of health infrastructures and human resources'  
      development ; 

-     Putting in place a specific programme for mother and child (health) care ;            

-     Sensitization campaign on reproduction health and fight against sexually   
      transmitted diseases ( HIV, AIDS, STD, etc. ) ; 

- Progressively putting in place a health care insurance. 

  

4.  On Eradicating violence against women 

-    Adoption of an organic law on genocide which puts in the first category those  
     persons having committed sexual assaults/rape against women ;                              

-    Translation in national / local language and circulation of the Convention on   
     Elimination of all forms of Discrimination against Women; 

-    Compiling a document on all legal provisions now in force which are  
     discriminatory against women; 

-    Legal assistance to women victims of violence notably through legal counsels   
     trained for this purpose ; 

- Studies on violence against women and on prostitution and AIDS in 
Rwanda. 

 

5.   On Armed conflicts and other conflicts 

-     Actions for rehabilitation of social and economic infrastructures and for  
      national reconciliation ; 

-     Building a state of law (rehabilitation of people in their own properties and  
      social justice / fighting impunity ) ; 

-     Actions in repatriation and resettlement of new and old case refugees,  
      numbering respectively about 800,000 and 3,000,000 people ; 
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-    Actions to help improve people's living conditions and to resolve post genocide    
     problems; setting up a Fund to assist genocide victims with a 5% State net  
      income per year; 

-    Burial in all dignity of remains of genocide and massacres' victims; 

-    Convening an International Conference on the theme of " Genocide, Impunity  
     and Responsibility"; 

-    Evolvement of programmes on conflict resolution (active non-violence,  
     mediation, conciliation) and a campaign on Action for Peace; 

-    Participation in setting up an African Federation of Women's Networks for  
     Peace; 

-    Convening a Pan - African Conference on " Peace, Gender and Development"  

-    Building peace villages of which the first one was dedicated to Nelson  
     MANDELA.; 

-    Awarded a Prize for Peace and Tolerance by UNESCO; 

- Setting up a National Commission for Peace and Reconciliation.  

 

6.  On Power and Responsibility sharing at all levels of decision making: 

-    Putting in place women's organization structures over the whole territory;               

-   Sensitization campaign for women to take part in decision making organs   
    (local administration and other power structures ); 

-   Training sessions and solidarity camps to support women in leadership; 

- Survey on women's role in decision making organs.  

 

7.   On National mechanisms for women's promotion at all levels: 

-   Strengthening the Ministry of Gender and Women's Promotion, 

-   Putting in place focal points in other Ministries and in various institutions for  
    gender and women's promotion; 

-   Strengthening local NGO's federation for women's promotion (PROFEMMES      
    TWESE HAMWE); 

-   A Forum of Women Members of Parliament, 

-   Grassroot women's associations, solidarity groups and social and economic  
    groupings; 

-   National mechanisms to follow up the 95 Beijing Plan of Action; 
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-   Setting up centers / houses for women's promotion:                                                
    A Centre for Women's entrepreneurship, a Women's Training Centre and  
    Libraries for women, a Cultural / Sports Centre for Women. 

 

8.  On Basic Human Rights specific to  Women:  

-    A process to review the family code; 

-    Adoption of a law / bill to complement the family code in its Book V relating to  
     inheritance, marriage system and donations; 

-    An information and sensitization campaign on women's rights; 

-    Convening an International Conference on Women and Land property; 

-    Putting in place a Legal and Constitutional Commission; 

-    Enacting a National Commission for Human Rights; 

-    Participation to the 42nd and 43rd sessions of the UN Commission on Women  
     which adopted an optional Protocol to CEDAW. 

 

9.  On Women's Participation to Media. 

-    Creation of Women's fora in newspapers, and on radio and television; 

-    Creation of a media women's Association; 

-    Existence of a radio-programme broadcast for women; 

- Women's rights in media campaigns.  

 

10.   On Women and Environment: 

-     Putting in place a national strategy on environment and other initiatives to    
      protect the environment within which women's role is to be made specific. 

 

11.  On Little girls: 

-     Evolvement of policies to protect children in general and little girls in particular   
      against all forms of exploitation; 

-     Actions to alleviate the plight of traumatized children and to assist children in a  
      difficult situation; 

-     A sizeable activity of popular consultations of children in the form of a children's  
      parliament; 
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-    Specific actions to advocate for little girls, in the fields of education, training,  
     health care, nutrition, labour and unfavourable cultural practices.  

 

Impacts made by these achievements 
These achievements' impact is sizeable both at the level of the targeted populations 
and of contents of policies, strategies/programmes and sectoral action plans evolved. 
The good will to direct those projects and activities chosen towards gender equality is 
noticeable; it remains only to strengthen the analytical capacity in this direction. 

Constraints 
Constraints met in this mid- term assessment of Beijing Action Plan concern the 
following areas: 

-     Structural and situational together with all the challenges Rwanda is facing  
      following the April 1994 genocide and tragedy ; 

-     Contingent effects of world current situation in view of Rwanda's heavy debt  
      burden which weighs against implementation of the Beijing recommendations. 

Conclusion 

The conclusion reaffirms Rwanda's commitment to move forward in implementing 
the Action Plan from the Beijing recommendations. Light is already gleaming by 
the year 2005 to concern: 

-    Evolving policies and programmes to protect the process of women's  
     promotion through visualization of their positive role and image ; 

-    Supporting this process' strengthening mechanisms ; 

-  Evolving a negotiated world partnership to guarantee the canceling of the  
     external debt (burden) which weighs against the people of Rwanda whose  
     poverty burden is already too heavy ; 

-  Granting adequate social services to alleviate women's overburden while  
     giving them access to participatory control and decision making over profits  
     and resources. 
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1. Overall View 

1.1. Subject of this Report 
The Beijing Conference identified twelve major topics of concern in women's 
promotion and analyzed their problems. A world plan of action was evolved in the 
course of the conference, strategic objectives defined and actions to take 
proposed to Governments, International Organizations and national and 
International non-Governmental Organizations. 

Each country was given freedom to adjust this world action plan to its national 
realities and to define its own priorities in view of the prevailing situation for each 
field concerned. 

Today is the reckoning day and to this end, this report concerns the following:                   

-   Assessing the progress made in implementing the action platform in Rwanda; 

-   Presenting results attained in implementing those strategic retained objectives; 

-   Identifying constraints and obstacles met; and 

-   Determining future perspectives and formulating recommendations. 

For Rwanda, implementing the Beijing World Platform of Action came to 
complement Government's commitment and determination to build a Rwandan 
community in which man and woman have each equal chances to take part in the 
country's management, by building peace therein for integrated and lasting 
development. 

1.2.   Methodology 
• A methodology to implement the action platform: 

On return from Beijing, Rwanda organized on 16 and 17 September 1996, through 
the Ministry in charge of formulating a national policy for women's promotion, a 
meeting of all partners involved in the action platform. 

This meeting formulated national strategies and evolved a national plan of action. 

A national Steering Committee was set up to be made of the six following 
members: 

-  Two Representatives from Government in charge of coordination of the National   
    Plan and monitoring its implementation by Government institutions ; 

-  1 Representative from PRO-FEMMES / TWESE HAMWE, a Federation of  
    women's associations in charge of coordinating and monitoring local NGO's and   
    civil society; 

-  1 Representative from international NGO's; 

-  1 Representative from Bilateral Cooperation; 
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-  1 Representative from UN organizations in charge, each in its concern, of  
    coordinating and monitoring actions of the institution represented. 

That meeting proposed also to set up a Permanent Secretariate to follow up the 
Beijing platform of action and so support the set up committee. 

Several consultation meetings and seminars with various partners helped with time 
to harmonize actions and to share and to complement (our) experiences.  

 

1.3. Methodology, in preparing this Report and reference sources: 
At this reckoning time, the Ministry of Gender and Women's Promotion organized 
from to May 1999 a consultation seminar on a follow up to implementing Beijing's 
Recommendations. This seminar aimed at assessing achievements made by 
Government and various intervening partners in women's promotion and at 
collecting statistical data in this field. At the end of the seminar, participants 
formulated modalities to make this report, adopted a plan to follow and evolved the 
major topics in its contents. 

In order to easily consolidate information derived from the above mechanisms and 
to write up a national report, the Ministry of Gender and Women's Promotion 
recruited three national external consultants to be assisted by two resource persons 
from the Ministry. 

Those consultants collected data through monitoring and coordinating mechanisms 
set up, i.e. consultants were assisted by the six members of the above committee to 
gather all the information following a report format already agreed upon. 

This Report therefore presents a summary of results and conclusions reached in 
other sectoral reports as prepared, among others, by the Office of the President of 
the Republic, the Office of the Prime Minister, by Parliament, by various ministerial 
departments, by national and international NGO's and UN organizations. 

This Report also refers to reports from major debates and conferences held in 
Rwanda and in particular, to those made on conferences like the Panafrican 
Conference on "Peace, Gender and Development", " Fight against violence", 

"Women and Land Property", "Gender and Legislation" and "Women and 
Decision-making", etc. 

Plans of action and measures adopted at these fora have also heavily borne on 
follow up strengthening mechanisms for Beijing recommendations and on 
documenting this Report. 
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1.4.  Financial Situation / Condition 
Besides the usual budget for the Ministry of Gender and Women's Promotion, the 
follow up action to the Beijing recommendations received funding support from 
various UN agencies (UNDP, UNIFEM, ECA, UNICEF, FNUAP, HCR, FAO), from 
the Organization of African Unity (OAU), from donors (World Bank, IFAD, ADB), 
from Bilateral Cooperation with Japan, United States of America, Netherlands, 
China, Ireland, European Union, Canada, Switzerland, Italy, Germany, Great 
Britain, from international NGO's gathered in the international forum. 

Funds were meant either for actions directly programmed by social Ministries or to 
those initiated through the civil society (within local NGO's). 

Worth mentioning is also the high value of voluntary work done by Rwandan 
women in general and by women members of women's promotion associations 
grouped under the PROFEMMES / TWESE HAMWE federation, in particular. 
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II. INTRODUCTION 

11.1.  Short Presentation of the Country 
Rwanda is a country of a thousand hills in Central Africa within the Great Lakes region 
with an area of 26,338 Km2. 

The country is landlocked with Burundi in the South, Tanzania in the East, Uganda in the 
North and Congo on the West. The nearest and mostly used sea port is Mombasa in 
Kenya at 1700 Km. 

Rwanda is found within the plateau area, with volcanoes and lakes dividing from North to 
South, Central Africa and East Africa. 

Its national boundaries are astray on the Equator. The Western part of the country is 
divided from North to South by the Congo-Nile crest at 2 500m of altitude. A chain of 
volcanoes with altitudes varying between 3 400 and 4 500 metres adorns the North-
Western part. 

The rest of the country is complete with hills at the centre and on the Eastern part, with 
low lands and lakes of altitudes varying between 1 500 and 1 000 metres. 

Rwanda's climate is made of four seasons with a mean rain fall from 800 to 900mm in 
hills and from 1 400 to 1 800 mm in mountain areas. 

Its main economic activity is agriculture with other sectors together taking only 10%. 
Among its tourist attractions are to be found mountain gorillas, a rare species in the 
world, together with national parks adorned with an extremely variegated fauna and 
flora. 

Rwanda's population is about 8.5 millions with a mean density of 360 inhabitants per sq. 
km.  Its female ratio is 54%. 

The population is very young with children of less than five years representing 20% and 
youth of less than 20 years representing almost half the whole population. 

More than 95% live in rural areas though the city of Kigali (the country's capital ) has now 
a high expansion rate in spite of the genocide tragedy which had torn apart the whole 
social fabric. 

Early Rwandans practiced one traditional religion which protected one and same 
culture up to 1900 which years saw the introduction of various / different religious 
denominations (Catholic, Protestant, Muslim). 

Spoken languages are KINYARWANDA as a national language, and French and 
English as official languages. 

The policy of ethnic division/exclusion practiced for more than 30 years and political 
instability have for a long time compelled some Rwandans to live in exile in 
Rwanda's neighbouring countries and here and there in the rest of the world. This 
refugee problem, for want of an adequate solution, became one of the instigating 
factors for the armed conflict experienced in Rwanda between 1990 and 1994. 
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11. 2.   Current National Situation 
In Rwanda the post-Beijing era coincides with a period of major challenges. Indeed, 
the 1994 genocide, massacres and war left the country in a very critical situation 
with a dislocated economy, a disintegrated social fabric, destroyed / damaged 
infrastructures and equipments and environment. Rwanda had then to face 
renewed disease outbreaks, the precarious situation of displaced persons, several 
kinds of traumas, multiple problems from vulnerable groups such as widows and 
widowers, orphans, people in detention and their families, older persons who were 
abandoned, returnees and survivors without shelter or resources. 

The country had also to deal with returnees' specific problems. Rwanda received 
back some more than 800 000 returnees who were refugees (abroad) from 1959, 
1963, 1973.  At the time of their return, more than 3 million people left the country 
as hostages to genociders. Returnees found themselves without shelter and 
helpless more so that most of them returned in emergency way from internal / 
conflicts/ wars in their countries of asylum. They were compelled to occupy for the 
time being properties of those who had just run away. New caseload refugees were 
themselves shelved in camps in neighbouring countries and suffered traumas of all 
kinds and were trained to attack their motherland by genociders. 

During genocide, Rwandan women were very much aggrieved by being molested 
and raped before being killed. They were taken as war booty all along the genocide, 
during the forced exile and in neighbouring countries' camps. 

As widows and helpless, Rwandan women found themselves brutally facing new 
responsibilities requiring / asking them to play new roles to which society had very 
rarely prepared them. Presently 34% of Rwanda household are managed by 
women. 

It is therefore in this sorry state of affairs that the Beijing platform of action found 
Rwanda. 

Government’s major concern at that time are found in its eight point programme, 
namely: 

1.   Restoring a climate of peace and security; 

2.  Organising the Central Administration, Prefectures, Communes Sectors and  
       Cells; 

3.   Restoring and consolidating national unity; 

4.   Resettlement of Refugees and Return of displaced persons to their properties; 

5.  Improving people's living conditions and Solving social problem resulting from  
      war (cases of orphans, widows and handicapped persons, etc); 

6.  Relaunching the country's economy; 

7.  Reformulating the (country's) foreign policy; and  

8.  Consolidating democracy. 
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Following its determination to definitively resolve the refugee problem and to 
return to a climate of trust and security, Government took the bold initiative of 
repatriating all the refugees who had been taken hostage in neighbouring 
countries and were used as a human shield by those who had planned and carried 
out the genocide and massacres. The other challenge, following repatriation of 
refugees was resettlement and reintegration of several Rwandans. On this 
resettlement issue, the policy of village housing scheme so as to avail agricultural 
land was successfully implemented. Government through / with support of national 
and international non-government organizations, continued to avail the required 
implements / tools for house building. 

Consequently most illegally acquired / occupied properties are now free and have 
been relinquished to their owners. Concerning rehabilitation of returnees, 
Government had to put in place mechanisms meant to give back to the returnees 
their rights in recovering their properties. 

Resolving social problems resulting from war and genocide was one at the centre of 
Government's major concerns. Great efforts were spent in this area even though 
much remains to be done in view of the multiplicity and complexity of those 
problems which cannot be solved durably in such a short span of time. 

Some cases benefited from emergency interventions. Of these is assistance to 
genocide survivors and more particularly to orphans and children heads of 
households. In this case load, Government set up a fund to support genocide 
survivors which fund is contributed to by all Rwandans and foreign benefactors so 
as to assist these vulnerable groups. A census of genocide survivors and their 
specific needs was carried out. 

One major way to satisfy people's huge requirements in this reconstruction era was 
to initiate variously diversified income generating activities and to support those 
associations and groupings / cooperatives in small and medium enterprises which 
provide jobs at grass root level. 

Government concerned itself with relaunching the country's economy and several 
measures were taken for good management of public finances and development, 
among which is decentralization of State Budget, privatization of public enterprises, 
promotion of investments, restructuring the tendering system and setting up a 
revenue authority. The private sector had a leading role in the development of the 
national economy. 

In order to associate Rwandans in managing the country, Government has initiated 
political consultations and various debates aimed at building up a Rwandan society 
which is more united and in greater solidarity. Themes concerned are, among 
others, unity and reconciliation, security, justice, social, and economic development 
as well as democracy. 

Implementation of the world platform of action for women's promotion is thus found 
within those intertwined actions meant to meet those challenges expressed in 
Government global plan of action. 
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II. 3   Reminder of main concern areas of the Beijing Conference: 
1 .  Persisting poverty which more and more is a burden to women; 

2.   Unequal access to education and training and vagaries and inadequacies in this  
      field; 

3.  Unequal access to health care and health services and vagaries and    
     inadequacies in this field; 

4.  Violence against women; 

5.  Effects of armed and other conflicts on women, notably on the living under  
     foreign occupation;  

6.  Inequality in front of economic structures and policies, and all forms of  
     productive activity and access to resources; 

7.  Unequal sharing of powers and responsibilities in decision making at all levels; 

8.  Inadequate women's promotion mechanisms at all levels; 

9.  Violation of women's basic rights and shortcomings in promotion and protection  
     of  these rights; 

10.  Stereotypes on women and unequal access and participation to a system of  
       communication, particularly media; 

11 .  Unfair roles between men and women in managing natural resource and  
        preserving environment; 

12.  Persisting discrimination towards little girls and violations of their basic rights. 

 

II. 4.  Strategic lines developed in Rwanda: 
In view of the country's particular situation and major challenges which have been 
analyzed in the country's Report for the 4th World Conference of Women, priority 
actions were identified in all the 12 areas. However some aspects were grouped 
together for practical purposes to result in the following 9 points, namely:                                

1.  Equal share of power and responsibility;                                                                                    
2.  Fight against poverty;                                                                                                         
3.  Improving women's access to social services (education, health management of  
     environment, etc);                                                                                                                 
4.  Promotion of peace and struggle against violence to women;                                           
5.  Improving women's legal status;                                                                                            
6.  Promoting women through media;                                                                                           
7.  Support to women in particular situations;                                                                                  
8.  Strengthening women's promotion mechanisms, and                                                                 
9.  Promotion, protection and development of little girls. 
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111.    Evaluation of Attainments by Field of Intervention  

111. 1.    Fighting poverty 
Subjects of concern 

Rwanda is experiencing structural poverty mainly caused by narrow and worn out 
arable lands, high population density with low resources, inadequate natural 
resources and land-lockedness. This structural poverty was aggravated by 
genocide, world unstable economic contingency, persistent problems of external 
debt, programmes for structural adjustment which do not take into account the 
social development factor, civil strife which disturbs national and regional 
economic systems, the AIDS plight which takes away regularly human lives and 
productive forces at that.  Besides this structural poverty which burdens the whole 
population, most women, though the major part of the population, still suffer from 
wanting economic autonomy, equal rights in land property matters, equal rights in 
inheritance, equal access to education and low participation in the decision 
making process. 

To face such a situation, women adopted survival strategies. Some entered into 
associations to develop income generating activities. However hazards in daily life 
do dissuade any investment drive mostly with women to such an extent that 
investment initiatives are reserved only to a few men. 

Though efforts made in Rwanda following the Beijing Conference in fighting 
women's poverty allow some hope, they face several challenges which the country 
has to resolve because of cumulated effect with the sequels of the post-war, 
massacres and genocide from 1990 to 1994. 

 

Strategic objectives and proposed measures: 

It had been recommended to Governments, NGO's, multilateral financial 
institutions and bilateral donors to: 

1.   Analyze the impact of existing policies and programmes in an egalitarian  
      perspective; 

2.    Formulate policies and initiate programmes taking into account equity  
       between men and women; 

3.   Restructure public expenditure and to target its distribution and equity criteria  
      between men and women; 

4.   Review laws and administrative practices to guarantee access for all to  
      economic resources; 

5.   Take appropriate measures to guarantee women's access to credit; 
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6.  Analyse the impact of structural adjustment programmes so as to minimize their  
     negative effect on women; 

7.  Mobilise themselves so as to strengthen the efficiency of these (structural)  
     programmes to fight poverty and to monitor their implementation; and 

8.  Evolve national strategies to improve women's situation in the fields of health care,  
     education and social services. 

National priorities 

To strengthen women's economic power: 

1.  To initiate mechanisms allowing Rwandan women to have access to credit and to  
     savings  

2.  To put in place a credit system adapted to women's conditions ;                                                  

3.  To support women's economic initiatives. 

 

Main achievements 

1. Convening an (international) Panafrican conference on "Gender, Peace and   
      Development" which analyzed women's condition and role to play in national policies  
      and programmes. A plan of action drawn from this conference was adopted and   
      circulated at the United Nations' level. 

- This conference allowed to exchange experiences on measures allowing 
to adopt and to strengthen macro-economic policies and development 
strategies in response to poor women's expectations. 

- Wishes were then formulated in relation with transforming Rwanda's 
multilateral and bilateral commercial debts into funds to be granted to 
women (in general) and to poor women in particular. 

- It was proposed that public/state expenditure allotment be restructured 
and directed towards promoting economic opportunity for women and 
access opportunities to production resources. 

2.  Formulation of sectoral policies and strategies within the Ministry of Gender and 
Women's Promotion to promote women. 

3.   Setting up a Communal Fund to support women's International Days in 1997 with as  
      its theme " promoting women's economic power".  This fund, has been set up in all  
      communes of country but only 40 Communes of  the country's 12 Prefectures have   
      received a financial support of 4 million Rwf each, i.e. a total of 128 million Rwf, or   
      about 365 714 US $. 

4. A fund known as "Special Window" of about 1.5 million US$ was also 
contributed to strengthening the communal fund. 

5.  Financial support to income generating activities initiated by women. 
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6.   Tightened links between banking institutions and usual lending institutions so  
      as to ease women's access to credit; 

7.   Opening a Guarantee Fund with the Commercial Bank for amount 60  
      million RwF, equivalent to 171 428 US $. 

8. Support to micro-finance institutions (Saving and Credit Cooperative,  
      Guarantee Fund in COOPEDU, People's Bank); 

9.  Survey on impact of structural adjustment programmes so as  to minimize  
       its negative effects on women (A survey on poverty in Rwanda), 

10.  Convening an international conference on micro-finance; 

11. Formulation of a project to fight poverty and its implanting in those  
       prefectures mostly affected according to the survey on poverty in Rwanda.  
       Beneficiaries of this project number about 24 000 families of poor people; 

12. Training in management of savings and credit and of micro-enterprises for  
      women's organization members of PROFEMMES/TWESE HAMWE  
      which have turned professionals in women's entrepreneurship; 

13. Strengthening the Women's Promotion Federation comprising of 35  
      women's organizations together with formulating a joint campaign  
      programme of Action for Peace in which fighting poverty is a key action; 

14. Formulation of a programme to fight food insecurity and poverty by   
organization members of the CCOAlB Federation; 

15. Granting credits within solidarity groupings and women's groups to some  
       2000 customers for an amount of 200 million RwF, equivalent to 571428 US$      

16. Awarded the “Rural Women's Promotion Prize"; 

17. As shelter is a major problem in poverty, a vast programme to build houses    
was supported both in rural and in urban environment, especially for   
underprivileged groups; 

18. Initiatives to strengthen  institutions were made towards availing financial and   
        human resources to soundly manage poverty alleviating programmes.  

 

Constraints  met 

Poverty remains one of the most grievous constraints for the Rwandan people in general 
and its female population in particular. Its poverty profile essentially illustrated in 
women's living conditions though women make up 54% of the population with 70% of 
Rwandan households living below the poverty margin. In spite of the good will by 
Government, bilateral and multilateral agencies and non-governmental organizations to 
fight poverty, the situation remains alarming with: 

-  The poverty impact is four-fold more important in rural than in urban area (41%  
    against 11%); 
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-  The source of income for households rest for 70% on production and agricultural  
    wages as against 52% for non-poor households; 

-  The expenditure on food represents 88% for poor people as against 74%  for non-poor 
ones. 

Among Rwanda's serious structural constraints, one of the most serious remains the 
chronic poverty. This was aggravated with the sequels of the genocide experienced in 
the country in April 1994 together with emerging in bigger numbers of vulnerable 
persons. 

To such post-genocide reality is to be added: 

-    Lack of arable land following land impoverishment; 

-   Limited access to a remunerating job for families of which own production does not  
     cover food requirements and least monetary income allowing to buy supplementary  
     food; 

-    An economic growth which does not tally with the population growth;                                           

-    Lack of a livestock or several farm animals as a source of both food and land  
     fertilization factor; 

-    Existing challenge to offer adequate infrastructures to rural areas; 

-    A deficient industrial network and a very low urbanisation level together with few  
     incentives for the informal sector; 

-    Current rehabilitation of basic services which were destroyed; Lack of appropriate   
      technologies and working techniques. 

The housing system was to be rebuilt anew following an increased number of 
dependants to cater for.  All these factors are mere handicaps for strategies to alleviate 
poverty in general and women's poverty in particular. 
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Perspectives 

Efforts to fight women's poverty is to be pursued by putting emphasis in framing an 
organic and functional set up to harmonize actions along the following strategies: 

-  To provide a data base to contain information on poverty in general and women's  
    poverty in particular; 

-  To formulate policies and programmes along measures proposed in the Beijing Plan of   
    Action as adopted by Government; 

-  To make women take part in choices made and in setting priorities in programmes  
     meant to expand their abilities to have access to resources and to their control; 

-   To make up local, regional and international networks for exchange of goods and  
     services; 

-   To introduce technologies and techniques of production for alleviation of women's  
     chores; 

-   To avail revolving funds and an education / training system in savings and credit;   
     and; 

-   To stimulate the setting up of mutual benefit societies so as to base women's   
     entrepreneurship on solidarity and complentarity. 

 

III. 2.   On Access to education   
Subject of concern 

In 1995, as the Beijing Conference was coming to an end and other countries'  delegates  
were going back home with the resolve to quickly put in action the 12 recommendations 
made and found as priorities, Rwanda was still recovering from the aftermath of 
genocide and war. In all areas, the country was in emergency and under rehabilitation. 

In the education field as in all others, schools had been destroyed or seriously damaged, 
they were thus to be rebuilt or rehabilitated. The teaching staff had been killed or forced 
into exile and was therefore to be replaced quickly and often by unqualified one. Several 
hundred thousand children were living with and / or without their parents in displaced 
persons' or refugees' centres. Too many orphans were in reception centres. In face of 
survival ( problems), education was not yet a priority for parents or their children. 

Besides that, illiteracy still concerns a too high percentage in Rwanda. From a socio-
demographic survey made in 1996, it was found that the overall illiteracy rate was 47.3 
% with regional differences though this rate is higher for, women who make up 53.7% 
and is indeed higher with rural population. 

However as soon as security was returned in most prefectures and in spite of 
many sabotage and terrorism actions, Government, with the support of the 
international community and the civil society, resolutely undertook actions to 
revamp the education and training system. 
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Strategic objectives and proposed measures 

Governments, NGO's, international organisations and donors, educational 
institutions and local communities had to: 

1.  Ensure, up to the year 2000, access to basic education to all and allow 80% at  
     last of school age children to complete their primary education; 

2.  Ensure for boys and girls equal access to primary and secondary education up  
     to the year 2005 and ensure universal primary education before the year 2005 

3. Reduce by at least half the 1990 level's rate of women's illiteracy, in particular  
    for women in rural areas, migrating, refugee, displaced women in their own  
    countries and the handicapped ones; 

4. Refine training and education systems against discrimination, including  
      professional training, notably in technical and scientific areas; 

5.  Maintain at their present level or to increase the amount of resources allocated  
     to education within structural adjustment programmes and those for economic   
     recovery; 

6.  Support child care centres and other such services; 

7.   Formulate flexible training and education systems and programmes to allow  
      women to receive education at all ages. 

 

National Priorities 

-   To improve girls' access to basic education and to lower the dropping out rate  
    at primary education level: 

1.  To inform, to train and to sensitize children, parents and teachers about       
     promoting the gender concept in the Rwandan society; 

2.  To mount mobilisation and sensitization campaigns for the Rwandan people at  
     all levels . 

     - To lower through functional literacy the illiteracy rate which remains too high 
for women: 

3.  To mount mobilisation and sensitization campaigns for the Rwanda people and  
     at all levels; 

4. To prepare multi-sectoral programmes to be adapted to the needs felt by   
     people and to mobilise resources required for their implementation and to  
     strengthen the existing functional literacy structures. 
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Main achievements 

Before going to national priorities in training and education areas, Rwanda tackled 
the following actions: 

1.  Rehabilitation of school infrastructures;  

2.  Mobilisation of resources for education;  

3.  Formulation of an education policy; 

4.  Curriculum reform and development; and 

5.  Putting in place new training institutions notably at higher and technical levels. 

The year 1996 could be considered as the truly starting one as it marks the 
opening of some 1880 primary schools to some 1017 468 pupils with 49.8% girls. 
The gross rate of 80% was thus achieved. In this same school year, some 19 194 
students entered the secondary school and lastly Rwanda's National University          
(UNR) opened to receive some 4 178 students with 1146 girls. Progress continues 
in all fields of education. 

 

1. At the level of equal opportunities to education: 

-    Constitution explicitly acknowledges gender equality in all fields including  
     education ( see Art.6 ); 

-    Rwanda has ratified without reservation the International Covenant 6n  
     Economic, Social and Cultural Rights; 

-  Rwanda's policy in education states as its main education target a maximum  
    school attendance for Rwandan children at all levels and in whole respect of  
     the equality / equity principle. 

After recognizing that in the past girls had fewer chances than boys to attend 
school, a National Conference on Education Policy and Planning in Rwanda 
recommended that "society be aware of women's new role in the country's 
development" and consequently tackles its duty not only of increasing their 
opportunities to have access to education / training  but also eases the participation 
through appropriate and correcting measures: 

Besides such an obvious political will, specific actions were made as follows:                   

-  At primary and secondary levels, attendance differences among boys and girls   
    are insignificant in all. Indeed for the 1998 /99 school year situation is as  
    follows: 
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Registration 

Item Boys Girls 

Primary 635 765 634 968

Secondary 30 072 30 923

Technical 14 980 14 863

End result's score ( %) 

Primary 1998 54 46

Secondary 1998 52.17 47.83

  

On the contrary, at higher, technical and university levels, attendance differences 
are still wide and particularly so in some technical fields and sectors traditionally 
reserved to men. 

The drop out decreased but still is around 20% mostly for girls because of the 
difficult social and economic situation in the family. However efforts continue to be 
made to redress this situation through financial and material assistance to poor 
pupils. A special fund was set up, among others, to assist pupils and students who 
survived genocide in paying their studies. 

Lastly some local and international NGOs are busy working in favour of equal 
access opportunity to schools in form of counselling and support to the vulnerable 
ones. 

Pregnant young girls and mothers may nowadays pursue their studies. However it 
is to be regretted that the country has no means yet to pay childcare centres for 
infants. This remains the concern of the family. There is no more age limit to start 
school and a growing number of adults continue to have access to education within 
locally available places.  

2.   Fighting illiteracy 

Eradicating illiteracy has been a major concern for the Government and the civil 
society ( NGO's and confessionals ). To this end, priorities were targeted in these 
fields, namely: women and rural areas. This same concern was shared by the 
international community which through bi- and multilateral aid has supported 
efforts to eradicate illiteracy. 

That is how from 1996 some 50 Communal Centres for Development and 
Vocation education were rehabilitated and some 150 monitors were trained. Some 
3.5% of the education budget is devoted to literacy campaigns. 

Local NGO's and confessionals have also greatly helped in Rwanda's literacy and 
in women in particular. 
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3.  Promoting technical education 

This type of education has not attracted may girls and women save for techniques 
labelled  "feminine", namely cutting and tailoring, secretarial studies and nursing. 

As for other technical schools, minor progress is in process. In 1999, results are 
shown hereafter for boys and girls: 

Gender distribution of students in technical education. 

Item Boys % Girls % TOTAL 

Technical General 1232 85.3 212 14.6 1 444 

Agro-veterinary 767 62.3 463 37.6 1230 

Commerce /Accounts 
/ Secretariat. 

417 40.3 620 59.7 1 037 

Nursing 324 22.7 797 77.3 1031 

Total 2 740 - 2092 - 4 742 

   

As shown, general technical education records only 14.6% girls while commerce 
and accounts sections, nursing and secretarial studies record 59.7% and 77.3% 
respectively. Girls' noticeable increase appears in agro-veterinary training which 
now has 37.6% of all pupils / students. 

This progress rather important in view of its context in the country is to be 
explained as follows: 

-  Campaigns were mounted to encourage girls notably through media, popular  
    manifestations and positive support actions by local NGO's; 

-  Job opportunities more favourable to technical women inspire more confidence  
    and bring in more attendants; 

-  Technical fields require henceforth less physical force and more hand flexibility  
    and minuteness. 

Progress made in this field allow to foresee a continuous upward trend towards 
gender equality in technical fields. 

In all cases presently job opportunity in the agricultural sector are almost non-
existent. That is how the youth, including women are forced to look for employment 
in other sectors. However areas said " feminine" are getting saturated and do not 
offer interesting jobs any more. 

In order to insert themselves in the labour market and to participate into the 
country's development so as to ensure their own survival, women will also have to 
direct themselves towards promising / future trades / crafts. Of this Rwandan 
women are well aware. 
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4.   Promoting a gender approach at higher education level: 

Progress is being made towards gender equality though still at a very low pace. 
However to be noticed is that in 1994, 1995, over 2114 students in Rwanda's 
National University,706 were female, i.e. 33.3% while in 1998 they are 1142 over          
3 406, i.e. 33.5 %. 

Even if by percentage, no progress is to be seen, in absolute terms, women 
participation is increasing. From 1997, new higher institutes have opened up and 
allowed to absorb a sizeable number of women. 

So Kigali Health Institute has now in 1998 / 99 some 58 Girls over 13 students, i.e. 
42% while Kigali Institute of Science and Technology has only, 11%, Higher 
Institute for Agriculture and Husbandry has 10.3% and the Kigali Institute of 
Education has 107 over 300, i.e. 35%. 

As for the Higher Institute of Public Finance, rates between girls and boys shifted 
from 27.6% at its opening in 1995/ 96 academic year to 24.3%, the following year, 
then to 32.7% and now stands at 45.7%. 

To be noted also is the opening since 1997 of private universities in Kigali capital 
city. These operate also in evenings and women are privileged to attend their 
lessons outside their working hours. 

Indeed many women had found it difficult to pursue their studies at National 
University in Butare, some 135 km away from the capital city while others were 
hesitant to lose a job to devote themselves exclusively to study. 

This problem is now over at least for those in the city.  Now 3 Universities (Private) 
have together 1730 students, day and evening, of which 792 are women, i.e 45.7%. 

In resolving the nagging problems of lecturers in higher education and of highly 
qualified human resources in general, the country had recourse to two major 
solutions. These are to send a big number of its teaching assistants for 
postgraduate and doctorate (PhD) studies and to open up postgraduate studies in 
the country. 

In this area, incentives were given for women to benefit from these efforts. Thus 
young girls and women able and willing to prepare for a post-graduate or doctorate 
(PhD) are not compelled to service the otherwise required number of years in 
teaching assistance so that they avert the need at times urgent to get married 
before being taken as spinsters or their husband's more or less explicit refusal . 

- Young mothers who go for postgraduate studies abroad are allowed to take 
their infant child. 

-  Within the National Commission to award scholarships, there is a permanent 
member of FAWE ( Forum for African Women Educationalist ) in charge of 
presenting in particular women candidates' files so that 50% of all scholarships 
be theirs. 

For instance out of 424 Rwandan scholarships' holders now training in Engineering 
in India, 91 are women, i.e. 21.4 %. Where the rate of 50% its not attained, it is only 
due to lack of candidates. Among postgraduate students, only 9 are women. 
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5.  Opening Quality Schools to Educate Girls and Institutionalization of the   
     AGATA UWILINGIYIMANA Prize" to Promote Girls' Education  

 

6. Curriculum Development 

Teaching syllabi are now richer and better in their contents especially as concerns 
education in population studies. Government also decided to provide means for 
improved teaching aids and access to school textbooks. 

 

7. Developing an informal education system 

This is mainly done by the Ministry in charge of youth through its Youth Training 
Centres. However sections availed in these centres are little attractive for girls and 
are Mechanics, Heavy driving, Electricity etc. Girls registered are very few. Indeed 
from 1997 to December 1998, won graduates in Mechanics and Heavy driving are 
36 over 203 and 4 over respectively, i.e. 17% and 1.9 % respectively. On the 
contrary, local NGOs mostly for women organise such forms of training for their 
beneficiaries there too are contented with traditional crafts, namely tailoring, small 
animals husbandry, agriculture, cooking, etc. International NGOs and bi-and 
multilateral cooperation offered a great contribution through financial and/ material 
support to such training. 

 

Constraints met 

a)  We mentioned the contrasting post-genocide era in which was the course at     
      the time of the (BEIJING) conference. Thus while other countries were making  
      strides in implementing Beijing targets, Rwanda was busy rebuilding not only   
      its infrastructures but also its human and social cap which were harshly and   
      seriously damaged / destroyed. 

b)  In spite of great strides in adapting itself to modern world, our culture remains  
      a brake in the full participation of women to opportunities offered for advanced   
      education. 

c)  The country's very limited resources and pressing needs, some more than   
       others cause that: 

       -  The number of places available at school is limited; 

-  The teaching staff and especially qualified one is inadequate with only    
          51% primary under-qualified and there is lack of teaching aids; 

-  Only 16% of pupils ending primary school go to secondary Government  
          schools and 10% in private ones and only of these 30% go for higher or  
          university education. 

-  Household poverty deprives some children of education. 
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Perspectives 

Rwanda's education policy will in future follow four priorities, namely: 

- Political development for the national community in freedoms and 
democracy; 

- The country's economic development through reconstruction of competent 
professionals' networks, through training and valuing of all human resources 
within a self-sustaining growth and modernisation supported by a constantly 
increasing scientific and technological culture; 

- Social development through a strengthened national cohesion for the basic 
values of peace, justice and solidarity; 

-  Cultural development in internalizing national identity and enhancing people's 
opening to Africa and the world. Within overall directives, each sub-sector's 
objectives are defined and articulated on two main axes, namely: 

- Increased access to education with a sense of equity; 

- Improved quality in subjects and training for an effective training of human 
resources; 

- Infant education without it being a priority, to be enhanced at professional 
level and through opening of 12 official pilot classes; 

-  In primary education, to aim at universal education in the year 2005 with an   
          intermediate target of 80% in 2000; 

-  Towards improving the quality of teaching ( in primary schools ), 12 teachers' 
Training Colleges are to open and to be enhanced while some 14 000 
teachers are to be upgraded through in-service training; 

-       For secondary and teacher's training area, the admission rate from primary to  
        secondary is to move from 16% to 40% in 2005 with an intermediate level of    
         30% in 2000. 

- The rate of students admitted into private schools is to be maintained and 
constantly increased; 

- In the technical and vocational sub-sector : 28 new centres are to be opened 
from now to year 2000 and technical education is to adjust itself to the labour 
market ; 

-  Concerning vocational training, it is envisaged to avail some 30 youth training 
centres to avail some 6000 places to youth; 

- In the field of higher education, priority is to go to a special attention to be 
given to women so as to increase their proportions in higher education. 
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III. 3   Women and Health  
Subject of Concern 

It is common knowledge that it matters much that women be in as good health as men 
for them to play various roles in various fields of private and public life. It is also known 
that health though biologically based is determined also by the social context, as well as 
political and economical much at national as at international levels. 

In Rwanda, the Beijing Conference was held following genocide and the health sector 
was almost totally destroyed with devastated infrastructures, medical equipment stolen 
or destroyed, medical staff both as health as well as support staff inadequate or even 
absent in some regions. This health sector was experiencing inadequate health 
infrastructures, lack of medical care and medicines, both in quantity and quality. 

Further more, women enjoy less existing health care than men because of ignorance or 
of their geographical or financial incapacity for such services. Specific programmes for 
women's care needs are inadequate or financially inaccessible. 

 

Strategic objectives and proposed measures 

Governments in cooperation with the UN system, the medical corps, research 
institutions, NGO's , media and others had: 

1.   To evolve and to implement health programmes taking into account women's specific  
      needs; 

2.   To see to it that costs for primary health care be affordable;  

3.   To give particular attention to little girls' needs; 

4.   To see to it that women be associated to decision making concerning HIV/AIDS  
      and other sexually transmissible diseases : to favour the evolvement of  
      strategies aimed at protecting them from these diseases and to avail them  
      affordable prevention services; 

5. To promote research on women's health, to increase women's number in  
      responsibility posts in health sector, to ease collection and circulation of available  
      data and results from research on women's, health; and; 

6.   To increase amount of resources allocated to social and health care services. 
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National Priorities 

1. To increase women's access all along their lives to health care services, to  
     information being used and to other attendant services to be adapted, affordable   
     and of good quality, notably: 

- By reinforcing the civil society in improving mother and child health care; 

- By strengthening the skills of health both in quality and quantity through 
training in service, formal education and training of health assistants; 

- By accelerating the community participation in taking care of reproductive 
health problems and caring for women to be actively associated in decision 
making and in managing these problems; 

- By putting in place a system to take care of primary health through a health 
insurance. 

2.  To launch initiatives taking into account men's and women's needs against 
sexually transmissible diseases, HIV/AIDS and other health issues relating to 
sexuality and reproduction: 

- To assess existing initiatives in fighting STD diseases and HIV / AIDS and to 
put in place following up and assessment mechanisms; 

-  To integrate caring for reproductive health problems into existing consultation 
activities; 

- To encourage putting in place youth education centres by integrating care for 
reproductive health problems; 

- To evolve a policy in education, information and caring which is adapted to 
sexuality and reproductive health for the youth. 

 

Main attainments 

1.   Evolvement of policies relating to health and relaunching of improved health      
      programmes: 

• Putting in place a national health policy and promotion of health care 
services linked to primary health care, community participation, decentralised 
health services, human resources' development, enhanced pharmaceutical 
services, resources in health sector, inter-sectoral cooperation and 
strengthened health information. 

• Evolving a district health project, an operational unit in a national health 
system; 

• Formulation of a national nutrition policy and action plan;  
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• Formulation of a national policy for mental health; Relaunching of health 
programmes and projects like the National Programme to fight AIDS, Food 
and Nutrition Programme; Programme to speed up primary health care, 
Enhanced Vaccination Programme, Population project National trauma 
centre. 

In this task to let women have access to health care services, Government was 
assisted by national and international NGO's which launched programmes and 
activities meant for, among others, reintegration of children in difficult situation, 
pyscho-social support for women survivors of genocide, improving the health 
condition of widows and other women victims of genocide as well as caring for 
traumatized genocide widows. 

2. Rehabilitating and rebuilding health infrastructures 

Presently it is gratifying to note that the three referral hospitals and 29 district 
hospitals over 30 are operating and cover 88% of medical services from hospitals 
in all and that 323 health centres and dispensaries are also operating as against 
257 in 1996 and cover 84% of all activities anticipated. Some national NGO's have 
also carried out activities in this area.  Indeed, three PROFEMMES NGO's have 
built respectively a sick bay, a dispensary and a nutrition centre. Three other 
associations put in place primary health care services in popular areas of Kigali at 
preferential cost. 

Human resources' development 

Government spent efforts in ensuring in-service training, informal and formal 
training to all categories of its health staff. 

Attainments are the following: 

-  400 health assistants were trained in 1995 and 1996; 

-  In 1997, a Higher Health Institute was put in place and has now 282 students; it    
   is organized in 8 sections including mental health and midwifery; 

-  From 1998, training was given to specialist doctors including gynecology  
   obstetrics and pediatrics with now 24 graduates; 

-  From 1995, some 6782 health monitors out of anticipated 9000 have been  
   trained, i.e. one for each cell; 

-  From 1995, the National University has trained 53 doctors. 

 

4.   Putting in place a specific programme for mother and child health care: 

This programme aims at improving coverage and quality in pre-natal consultation as well 
as before marriage and after birth; conditions of baby delivery at home, access and 
quality of family planning services as well as health care for infants. 
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5.  Putting in place a health insurance system 

•   Putting in place a new approach to improved health insurance services;  

•   Initiating a community mutual health payment system in three (3) pilot district 
projects; 

• Putting in place community participation through people's representation in 
management committees; 

•  Putting in place through local insurances of a health insurance for civil servants 
and other willing persons. 

 

Within the framework of fighting sexually transmitted diseases and HIV/AIDS, the 
following activities were carried out: 

• The National Programme to fight AIDS was put up to lower morbidity and 
mortality caused by HIV infections. This programme aims at reducing HIV/ AIDS 
transmission, to monitor its prevalence, to improve health care for sero-positive 
and in particular to coordinate and to supervise activities of various agents 
involved in fighting AIDS. 

The chief strategy for the AIDS National Programme and its partners is prevention. A 
strategy to inform, educate and communicate was evolved for a better harmonization of 
messages and approaches used. This programme enhances an early tracing and 
treatment of STD's through: 

-   reinforced capacities and decentralised activities towards health regions which evolve    
    their own action plans; 

-   Putting in place a referral laboratory for retro-virus infections in Kigali; 

-   Promoting a multi-sectoral approach to fight STD's and AIDS in Rwanda, sensitization  
    of various population strata over AIDS' range, putting in place a national committee  
    against AIDS, technical support to initiatives taken by other partners and putting in  
    place a social fund destined to support initiatives against AIDS; 

-  In the field of taking care of sick people, efforts were made to avail medicines against  
    opportunistic infections and sexually transmissible diseases. Antiretroviral medicines  
    are now available in Rwanda. 

At regional level, Rwanda runs a secretariate charged with coordinating the Great 
Lakes Countries' initiative to fight AIDS. In this task to fight STD's and AIDS, 
Government is assisted by the women's federation agency, PROFEMMES 
regrouping some 35 associations of which 51.4% operate in the field of health. 
Main actions in fighting AIDS and STD's are hinging on four main axes, namely 
information, sensitization, training and popularization of methods to prevent AIDS 
and STD's. 
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Constraints met and Perspectives 

Rwanda consented great efforts in these past years to rehabilitate the health 
sector. However it still encounters an overall problem of inadequate health 
infrastructures and specific programmes directed at improving women's health. 

It will therefore have to develop specific services relating to sexuality and 
reproduction. In its perspectives, the Ministry of Health envisages to strengthen 
information activities on HIV/ADS with all population strata, mostly with women, 
young girls and the youth in general. Support to initiatives aimed at improving 
health for all is to be pursued. 

 

III. 4.   Violence against women  
Subject of concern 

By violence is to be understood as any act causing or likely to cause to women 
some prejudice or sexual sufferance, physical or psychological, including threats 
of such acts, constraints or arbitrary deprivation of freedom be it public or private 
life. Such acts, be they within the family, the community perpetrated or tolerated 
by the State, are a cause of fear and insecurity in women's life and do go against 
their participation to the process of social political and economic development and 
prevent women from enjoying their freedoms and liberty. 

In Rwanda, it is a known fact that women of all ages and social classes are 
regular subjects of violence. Small girls of 0 to 5 years are subject to violence by 
house workers, members of their family or foreigners. Others are mistreated by 
house girls. Some girls born out of rape acts are refused affection by their own 
mothers. Some little girls were witnesses to violence scenes or suffered blows, 
injuries and even rape. 

Small girls of school age ( 6 to 12 years ) are sexually and economically abused. 
At times they are mistreated by teachers or their colleagues. Some are raped by 
house workers or even members of their family.  Young girls, be they living on 
street, going to school, orphans or living in a reception home, be they house-girls, 
unmarried mothers, prostitutes or office workers are exposed to several forms of 
violence, rape, sexual harassment, abuse, forced marriage, or married too early, 
sexual traffic and procuring, economic exploitation, etc... 
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Struggle against violence done to women 
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Unmarried women, married ones or widows experience many types of violence, be 
it within their homes or within community, like sexual harassment, assault and 
battery, forceful pregnancies, torture, social destitution, etc. 

Most such women were systematically raped, at times with sharp objects, cutting 
ones, others were forced to do live with genociders who impregnated them, some 
were mutilated in their private parts. 

All these acts of violence bear grave consequences physical, psychological and 
social for women and girls. Many are now traumatized, others have contracted 
STD's and AIDS . In general women were humiliated and are living in desolation or 
are suffering from several ills. 

Assaulted women are on the other side facing several social and cultural barriers. 
Indeed sexuality is taboo for most Rwandans, even so women. Very few among 
them will denounce or take legal actions against their tormentors, either out of 
ignorance of laws and /or procedures, others consider these violence as taboo. 

When confronted with such a situation, social services prove either inadequate or ill 
adapted to specific problems of women subject to violence. That is how most of the 
latter have no economic means to reach existing medical and social services. 

Strategic objectives and proposed measures Government, employers and NGO's 
and others had: 

1.  To condemn, violence against women and avoid advocating considerations from  
     customs, traditions or religion to fail in their duty to eliminate it; 

2.  To adopt measures aimed at modifying women's and men's social and cultural  
     behaviours; 

3.  To offer victims of violence receiving and helping structures and to put aside  
     enough funds for this purpose; 

4.  To help out women victims of violence relating to white slavery and prostitution; 

5.  To consider ratifying and implementing international conventions on traffic of  
     human beings and slavery; 

6.  To put up programmes and in place procedures meant to eliminate sexual  
     harassment and other forms of violence in educational institutions, working  
     places and all places; 

7.  To support research on violence towards women, to encourage media to study  
     effects of sexual stereotypes and to take measures for their elimination. 
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National priorities 

To put an end to the climate of impunity and to promote law abiding. To that end, 
it was envisaged to endeavour to: 

-   Integrate within law review and penal code harsh punishments against rape and   
    any other act of sexual violence; 

-   Develop and to support caring and assistance for women victims of rape and  
    other forms of violence endured in genocide; 

-   Protect young women against all forms of social injustice and discrimination  
    such as violence, sexual abuse, economic exploitation, school dropping etc. 

Rwanda envisaged to put in place mechanisms to implement existing laws 
strengthen them through a law review in order to protect young women including 
coercing measures to sanction all forms of abuse towards you women. 

• To avail information on little girls 

• To carry out research on little girls and to circulate this information so as to 
support the social mobilisation process. 

 

Main achievements  

At legal level: 

-   An organic law on genocide puts in the first category persons guilty of rape;                 

-   The family code in its Book IV on inheritance, marriage system and donations  
    has just been passed by Government. Women have from now onwards the  
    right of property similarly to men. 

- The international Convention on Elimination of all forms of Discrimination  
   against Women was translated into Kinyarwanda to become accessible to the  
   whole population. 

-  Compiling a document on all legal provisions in force which discriminate   
   against women for their review.                                                                                  

On assisting women victims of sexual violence 

Government through its Ministry of Gender and Women's Promotion has initiated 
with WHO a project to care for health problems encountered by women and young 
women victims of sexual violence in Rwanda. In this initiative the following actions 
were realised: 

- Production of a training handbook in counselling to take care of women 
victims of violence; 

- Putting in place a national network to assist women and its coordinating 
structures; 
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- Sensitizing women victims of violence on using health services; 

- Training of trainers in counselling techniques; 

- Availing essential drugs in national standards for specific needs of women 
victims of violence. 

Government was supported in this area by the women's federation 
PROFEMMES/TWESE HAMWE which is proud of the following achievements: 

- Putting in place helping and caring social structures for women victims of 
violence like health care for women victims of rape during genocide 

- Organisation and participation in sixteen (16) days of advocacy and peaceful 
march to condemn violence against women and to alert  national and 
international awareness; 

- Training sessions organised by HAGURUKA Association with the support of 
the Ministry of Justice and PROFEMMES on violence against women and 
existing legal provisions; 

- The above training was meant for police inspectors who proved more aware 
of women's rights in handling their cases and for legal assistants; 

- Legal assistance and advice to women victims of sexual violence; 

- Lobbying with various actors for victims of violence during genocide to be 
allowed to testify at the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda (ICTR) 
based in ARUSHA and collection and circulation of testimonies by women 
victims of rape; 

- Information / data availed pamphlets, broadcast programmes, articles etc. to 
illustrate or translate violence against women and little girls. 

 

At  research level Two surveys were carried out namely: 

1.  On violence against women in Rwanda and; 

2.  Another one on prostitution and AIDS in Rwanda. 
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Constraints met and perspectives 

The complex issues relating to women victims of violence require multi-sectoral 
interventions and everybody's cooperation. As sexual violence are an ashaming act for 
women who suffered them, they have been hidden for quite long time so that actions 
carried out seem to be insignificant in view of the need felt. 

The following actions are recommended for the future: 

-   Sensitization actions on women victims of violence are to be continued; sensitization  
    of people at national and international levels is also to be continued; 

-  It is necessary to support existing initiatives but also to develop multi-sector  
    programmes to assist and to support women and young girls victims of violence. 

 

III. 5.  On Armed and other Conflicts  
Subject of concern 

Rwanda has experienced waves of conflict events since 1959 which climax into the April 
1994 genocide. These conflicts have eroded national unity and borne grievous sequels. 
Indeed part of the population was exterminated  which another fled into exile outside the 
country or else got displaced inside. 

On another side, genociders in their flight took with them part of the population as their 
hostages. Thus the Rwandan society came out of genocide grieved and bereaved: today 
on record are too many widows, orphans, widowers, families headed by children, 
themselves under-age or underprivileged, too many prisoners, survivors who could not 
go back to rural areas for security reasons and live in urban centres in total dependency, 
etc. 

Such conflicts as inspired by genocide are cause to a climate of insecurity and instability 
in the region. Besides that, systematic rape was used as warring weapon by genociders 
who raped women to humiliate them or contaminate them with the AIDS virus. 

Rwandan women who survived such conflict situations are today not only called upon to 
take up huge responsibilities for which they were not prepared but have also to live with 
sequels from rape and other traumas from genocide. 
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Women in resolution of armed conflicts 
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In this country where positive values were negated, zealous work is needed to 
rehabilitate, to educate and reconcile so deeply as to promote a new Rwanda 
longing for the positive values of peace, tolerance and mutual respect.  

Strategic objectives and proposed measures 

Governments, international organisations and NGO's had: 

-  To consolidate women's participation to peace and security activities; 

-  To speed up reallocation of resources spent on defense and related industries to  
    development targets; 

- To actively look for new financial resources, by reducing as far as possible  
   military expenses so as to allocate further funds for economic and social  
    development; 

-  To consider ratification of international covenants on women and children's  
    protection in armed conflicts; 

-  To promote peaceful conflict resolution through education and training;                     

-  To encourage research on peace with women's participation; 

-  To take measures meant to help women taking part into refugee assistance  
    activities; and 

-  To condemn systematic rapes and other forms of degrading actions used as  
    deliberate war and ethnic cleansing weapons. 

National priorities 

Rwanda Government has taken national reconciliation as one of its main concerns. 
This requires adequate means and a special approach. In this framework, the 
following priorities were identified: 

Justice: reconciling the Rwandan people would be impossible without putting first 
an end to the insecurity climate which has prevailed from the beginning of the 
conflicts. Rwanda wants therefore to implement a healthy justice which sets first 
each one's responsibilities in the committed crimes, a retributive / punitive justice 
but also a type of justice which lays down a foundation for tolerant and non violent 
social relations; 

-  Aid / assistance to genocide survivors;                                                                                      
-  Reintegration and resettlement of returnees and displaced;                                        
-  Building a rule of law; and                                                                                                 
-  A culture of peace and national unity. 
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Main Achievements 

Considering the size and complexity of problems resulting from the human tragedy 
and the various conflicts and the 1994 genocide, it would be presumptuous to 
hope the prevailing situation to be over in only five years. Reconstituting national 
unity is a long process to be built with caution in order to realize a strong and 
coherent society. On the positive side of this process, the following activities are 
to be recorded. 

 

• Actions for political rehabilitation and national reconciliation  

1. Putting in place a Government and a Parliament of National Unity; 

2. Receiving back refugees of the 1994 caseload who returned in the country 
following sensitization campaign by Rwandan Authorities in host country          

3. Integrating former soldiers of the Rwandan army into the Rwanda Patriotic 
Army both as men and as officers and non-commissioned officers; 

4. Reintegrating the 1994 returnees into the Public Service; 

5. Enacting in June 1996 of an Organic Law on Criminal Proceeding against 
genocide crimes. This law qualifies and classifies both responsibilities and 
sentences in four ( 4 ) groups so that those suspected of genocide are 
sentenced accordingly by law; 

6. Formulating a draft bill to put in place a system of courts (tribunals) known 
as “GACACA".  Once in place this type of tribunal will allow to allocate 
those prisoners' responsibilities who were released for lack of evidence, to 
speed up the convicting and sentencing through the joint efforts of the 
authorities and the local population, to open up legal case with more 
reliable elements and lastly to relax those prisoners who will be acquitted 
by the local population; 

7. Organising solidarity camps for former army men, returnees, students, etc. 
Participants are made aware of the country's history, issues governance, 
national unity and reconciliation, local / civil defence, etc.; 

8. Putting in place a National Commission for national unity and reconciliation; 

9. Organising political debates which bring together the country's High 
Authorities, political parties' leaders and other civil society leaders. Themes 
are many, including Rwanda's history, national unity, justice, good 
governance, etc.; 

10.  Hosting an international conference on the theme of " Genocide Impunity      
 and Accountability "; 

11.  Burial with dignity of genocide and massacres victims' remains;                                   

12.  Evolving conflict resolution programmes (active non-violence, mediation  
       reconciliation etc,) and campaigns for peace; 
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13. Participating in setting up of the ( FERFAR ) African Women Networks’ 
Federation for Peace; 

14. Hosting the Pan African Conference: " Peace, Gender and Development ";  

15. Building villages for peace of which the first one was dedicated to Nelson 
MANDELA. 

16. Being awarded a Peace and Tolerance Prize by UNESCO; and  

17. Forming a National Commission for Unity and Reconciliation  

• Building up state of law 

1. Sensitization actions towards the population for positive values, principles 
of human rights and law abiding so as to curtail the basic genocide 
philosophy; 

2. Legal proceedings against those suspected of genocide and other crimes 
against humanity as well as against Common Law; 

3. Sentencing and executing death penalty sentences on 24/4/1998: 

4. In order to guarantee the right of defence, a national bar association was 
set up and is assisted/supported by members from foreign bar associations 
such as Lawyers beyond Borders / Avocats sans Frontieres; 

5. The International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda ( ICTR ) was set up in 1995 
with its HQ in Tanzania; 

6. Setting up a National Commission for Human Rights to promote and to 
protect human rights. Its duty is to investigate all kinds of human rights' 
violations all over the country; 

• Actions to repatriate and to resettle refugees: 

1. Setting up and launching a National Commission to repatriate refugees; 

2. Organising summit meetings with the High Authorities of countries hosting 
those refugees; 

3. Putting in place tripartite commissions jointly with the Congo Democratic 
Republic (RDC), Burundi and Tanzania which countries were hosting most 
refugees; 

4. Putting in place a joint Committee with UNHCR; 

5. Visiting refugee camps by the country's High Authorities; 

6. Organising visits back to the country by refugees to assess for themselves 
the prevailing situation; 
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7. Visits to refugee camps by returnees to testify on the country's prevailing 
situation. On repatriation's account, Government's estimate is more than 
800 000 old caseload refugees repatriated and some 3 million new 
caseload, i.e. 97% of all refugees. 

8. Organising reception and resettlement of returnees.  Setting up transit 
camps, formulation of an appropriate housing policy and assistance in 
shelter building and support to various income generating projects. 

• Improving people's living conditions and resolving social problem 
resulting from genocide. 

1. Material and psycho-social assistance to orphan and unaccompanied children, 
living alone or in reception centres or with host families; 

2. Aid / assistance to genocide survivors: emergency aid, programme psycho-
health care, vast programme to build shelters, a national survivors census, vast 
programme of micro-credits, putting in place the (FARG) Relief Fund for 
Genocide survivors launched on 22/01/1998 for medical care, paying school fees 
for children who are genocide survivors and orphans, rehabilitation of buildings / 
houses and granting micro-credits destitute survivors. 

In all these actions, Government is supported by several associations and NGO's 
both local and international such as IBUKA which is an association of genocide 
survivors with four (4) departments, namely justice, aid and projects, memorials and 
documentation, and information. 

The federation body PROFEMMES / TWESE HAMWE has been particularly active 
in a vast campaign programme ACTION PEACE. 

Within this programme which has both a national and a regional range was created 
the Federation of African Women's Network for Peace ( FERFAR) with its HQs in 
Kigali / Rwanda. 

 

Constraints and Perspectives 

In view of the intricate problems lived up by women victims of violence, multi-
sectoral interventions and each one's contribution are required.  As sexual 
violences were ashaming for their victims, these were kept secret for too long so 
that actions undertaken were made meaningless by the needs assessed. 

The following actions are recommended for the future: 

-    Sensitisation actions for women victims of violence are to be maintained, 

-    Awareness actions for both national and international fora are to be continued; 

      -  It is required to support existing initiatives as well as develop multisectoral  
     programmes to organize and to support women and young girls victims of  
     violence. 
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Women in the access to economic structure 

 

 

 

The access on economic structure 
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III. 6.  Access to Economic Structures and Policies  
Subject of Concern 

Rwandan women's participation in economic life should be obvious in as much as 
there main producers. However the social / economic and political context in 
which is our country does not always take into account such an evidence. 

Women are mostly excluded from economic decision making even though women 
contribute to development by their remunerated works as well as non-remunerated 
ones, their latter activities such as domestic chores, common interest works are 
not included in national accounts. Lack of access to productive resources and 
unfair share in family responsibilities, lack of access to social services also 
contribute to limiting job opportunities for women as well as their economic and 
professional perspectives. 

Rwanda Government as one among the 189 countries of the world which adopted 
the Beijing Recommendations has taken as its own the thereto related strategic 
plan of action by articulating its interventions along the advocated measures even 
though for its major part, the economic issues were merged into the poverty 
alleviation area. Action was required to revamp the GDP which had fallen by 50% 
following the April 1994 tragedy. 

In 1996, the GDP was about 183US$, which is still very low. This case was 
aggravated by the debt burden as internal debt was at the end of 1996, about 75 
% of the GDP. 

 

Strategic objectives and proposed measures 

Governments and multilateral financial institutions, bilateral donors, national and 
international organisations had: 

1. To adopt and to ensure implementation of laws relating to equal salary to   
     women and men for equal work or equal value; 

2.  To adopt and to ensure implementation of all laws prohibiting all discrimination  
     based on sex in employment; 

3. To put in place mechanisms and take all measures for women to fully   
     participate in equal conditions to men into decision making in economic field; 

4.  To promote and to support enterprises managed by women and to help the  
     latter to easily secure credits and capital ; 

5.  To increase women's participation in board / advisory councils and others;                

6.  To  incite banks to granting more loans to women;                                                    

7.   To evolve policies meant to avail more sizeable resources to rural area women; and 

8.   To support initiatives meant to avail resources to women managing small  
       enterprises. 
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National Priorities 

To allow women to have the same opportunities as men to enjoy similar economic 
opportunities: 

1.  To promote women's entrepreneurship through professional and technological     
      training; 

2.  To sensitize and to mobilize the community for a fairer sharing of family  
      responsibilities 

 

Main Achievements 

1. Promotion and support of women managed enterprises: some initiatives in  
      entrepreneurship for women were supported through training, study tours,    
      international fairs; 

2.   Review of the Labour Code: this draft bill will be further discussed to remove such  
      provisions as do not economically favour women; 

3.  Holding a seminar to exchange views on laws discriminating against women and  
       formulation of a working plan to eradicate all forms of discrimination; 

4.  Training in management of small and medium enterprises, management of imports  
       and stocks, customs declaration by the Chamber of Commerce and Industry with    
       50% participants being women; 

5.   Setting up a Support Fund for the private sector; 

6.  Developing a partnership with local NGO's and IFAD in favour of the Community  
       Development Fund on three lines, namely income generating activities, training and  
       community level activities with 70% of this programme's beneficiaries being women. 

 

Constraints 

Planning and programming in 1996,1997, 1998 and 1999 did not explicitly focus on the 
strategic objectives retained, this being the reason why it was hard to systematically 
assess both in quality and quantity those data relating to measures anticipated in 
implementing the 1995 Beijing Recommendations. A campaign to exchange views on 
the action plan is recommended for the next five (5) years so as to work jointly and to 
harmonize those policies meant to enlist women in the country's economic life in 
order to improve upon the current situation. 
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Women in decision taking 

 

 

Women and the sharing of power and responsibilities in decision taking 
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The policy on allocation of resources, granting credits and allocating budget lines 
did not always take into account the place and the role of women in the economy. 

Perspectives 

It is advisable for Rwandan women to be at the 2010 concert when more than one 
hundred million today poor families all over the world will be free from poverty 
through access to products, services and means of production, notably credit and 
savings. 

Efforts will be made: 

-   To put in place national policies and programmes based on gender and thereto   
     related and reliable indicators; 

-   To avail direct credit funds; 

-   Setting up more sizeable guarantee funds; 

-   Putting in place market systems accessible to groups with a weak purchasing  
    power; 

-   Eradicating all barriers against women's entrepreneurship ( tax alleviation,  
    infrastructures to ease transportation and storage of products ); 

-   Abrogation of laws discriminating against women for greater access to job  
    opportunities and other resources. 

 

111. 7    Power and Responsibility Sharing in Decision making at all     
              levels  
Subject of concern 

Rwanda women are lowly represented at decision making levels, reason why they 
also are at a low level share responsibilities in all sectors while playing important 
roles in production, reproduction and management of social values. Lack of 
women's participation in decision making bears consequences on the Rwandan 
society which does not fully tap its human resources. This situation results from 
several factors including the patriarchal system which entails that even for 
appointment posts women are always less represented than men. Sight is not to 
be lost also of other limiting factors such as levels of education, lack of an 
allocation policy based on gender, the weak political socialisation for women, etc. 

The following table shows how slowly is women's participation in decision making 
evolving. 
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A table on women's participation in decision making (w/m ) 

  Post / years 1985 1990 1992 1995 1997 1999 

 M W % M W % M W % M W % M W % M W  % 

 Minister &      
 Secretary of    
 State 

18 0 0 19 0 0 17 3 15 19 2 9.5 23 2 8.6 19 2  9.5 

 M.P'.s 61 9 12.8 58 12 17.1 - - - 59 11 15.7 59 11 15.7 59 15  21 

 Diplomats 68 2 2.8 58 2 3.3 72 5 6.4 72 5 6.4 72 5 6.4 - -   - 

 Secretary    
 General 16 0 0 28 1 3.3 - - - 17 5 22.7 23 4 14.8 14 7 33.3

 Prefects 10 0 0 11 0 0 11 0 0 10 1 9 12 1 7.6 12 0  0 

Burgomasters 143 0 0 145 0 0 142 0 0 142 3 2 152 2 1.3 153 1  0.6 

 Managers in   
 P. E. 19 1 5 19 1 5 19 1 5 19 1 5 19 2 9.5 18 1  5.3 

 

Women MP's moved from 15.7% in 1995 to 21% in 1999. Women Secretary 
Generals from 22.7% in 1995 to 33.3% in 1999 but Ministers from 1995 to 1999 
remain at 9.5%.  For Prefets, there is a decrease from 9%  in 1995 to 0% in 1999. 

Strategic objectives and proposed measures  

Governments, political parties, the UNO and NGO's had:  

1. To commit themselves to make an equal gender representation in government  
     organs and committees; 

2. To consider reviewing their structures and procedures so as to remove    
     obstacles to women's participation; 

3. To evolve mechanisms to appoint women to higher positions within the UN   
     organisation; 

4. To further gathering and circulation of data on decision making; 

5. To set up and to strengthen women's solidarity through information and  
     education / training activities; 

6. To see to it that elected representatives give accounts of their commitment  
     towards gender equity issues. 
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National priorities 

To avail women means to take part in decision making and to take up 
responsibilities: 

1.  To educate / train women for the required capacity to have access to the various   
     strategic posts through affirmative actions as required; 

2.  To effect sensitization campaigns on this topic to benefit both men and women; 

3.  To put in place women's organisation structures to help them integrate themselves   
      into decision making. 

Achievements 

1.   Putting in place women's organisation structures 

These structures were in place in 1996 and are scaled to the country's administration 
levels (cells, sectors, communes and prefectures ). This is a training framework for 
women in decision making in the various areas of production, law; health, culture and 
social affairs. Some 99.460 women were chosen as leaders through elections to 
manage women's structures at national level. 

Specific trainings were offered to women leaders in seminars and / or solidarity camps. 

2.   Putting in place youth organisation structures 

These were organised in the same way as for women. According to data from 17 
communes in one of the prefectures, women's representation in these youth 
organisation structures is 39% at cell, 32% at sector, 27% at commune and 13% at 
prefecture level respectively. 

3.   Organisation of women's solidarity camps 

These camps were planned for and managed by the Ministry of Gender and Women 
Promotion. This programme was meant to strengthen women's organisation structures. 

Their aim was to sensitize Rwandan women to the country's problems and to mobilize 
them so that they may actively participate in their solving, to bring to their knowledge the 
political ideas leading the country, to convey to them the knowledge and methods 
allowing them to clearly distinguish among several, those alternatives in their favour 
when taking decisions, to show them with proof consequences of actions and decisions 
taken carelessly and sensitize them to justifications for women's organisation structures 
for National Unity, Democracy and lasting development. 

Various themes were tackled in these discussion seminars including Rwanda's history, 
origins and causes of genocide, human and women's rights in particular, structures and 
organisation of women's grass root committees, women's social and economic 
problems, natural resources and environment, security of people and their property, 
structure and organization of commune's women development funds, the powers and 
running of courts and tribunals in law enforcement and justice, malnutrition and health. 
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Ten out twelve prefectures benefited from these solidarity camps' programmes and 
women beneficiaries number 8696. 

4.  Sensitization campaigns for women to take part in decision making organs   
     through training and information of the Rwanda society on a gender approach 

• Training sessions 

Several seminars were organised through which some 25 staff of the Gender Women 
Promotion Ministry were trained in Gender and Women Development, some 20 MP's 
of the Transition National Assembly al enjoyed this training. 

Some national Radio and Television journalists as well as some 1080 civil servants 
and about 1070 civil society members in the (Gitarama) Prefecture also shared in this 
training. In parallel with those training seminars in gender and lasting development, 
several information and sensitization campaign were run at regular meetings with the 
people at commune's level as well through audio-visual media and written press. 

•   The Gender and Women Promotion Ministry ran sensitization programme for 
authorities and the population of all levels on roles in strengthening women's 
organisation structures at each year's March celebrations of the Women's 
International Day. On these occasions, the country's high authorities do renew 
their political commitment to promote e.g. participation for all Rwandans in all 
national activities much as actors and beneficiaries. The people take part in these 
through singing, dancing and reciting poems. 

• News media broadcast messages and debates on each year's theme. 

• In 1995, the theme chosen was sensitization and mobilisation against genocide 
and for peace keeping. 

• In 1996, the theme was Rwandan Women and Shelter. 

• In 1997, the theme was Rwandan Women and Economic Power. 

• In 1998, it was Struggling for Rwandan Women's Rights and Liberties. 

• In 1999, the theme was Promoting Rwandan Girls' Education and School  
Attendance. 
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Minister of Gender and Promotion of Women on the occasion of International day of 
Women on 8th March 1999 

 

Such a day's celebrations are marked in all communes through several months. 

• Visits by the Minister for Gender and Women Promotion to prefectures and 
communes complete this general sensitization campaign for authorities and 
people to an egalitarian participation by both men and women into national life. 
Such visits are also covered by the national media, radio and television, and the 
press. 

Constraints 

Constraints are many : a wide survey to cover women's implication into decision 
making organisations made by Women's Network for Development has shown 
several among which are to be found: 

-  The force of habits grounded in the patriarchal system; 

-  Poverty mostly shared by women; 

- The social perception on women's implication into decision making organs is  
   challenged by limits to be faced such as lack of availability and gender   
    perception.  

Perspectives 

In order to increase women's numbers in decision making organs, the following six 
strategic lines are to  be recommended.  These are: 
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1.  Good governance based on participatory development for all;  

2.  Poverty alleviation for women; 

3.  Education to favour young girls at all levels; 

4.  Culture to enhance women's role in leadership; 

5.  A more dynamic integration of the gender and development concept into national  
     life. 

 

III. 8.   National and International Institution Mechanisms in charge  
           of Promoting Gender Equality and Integrating Women into   
          Development 
 

Subject of Concern 

Gender equality and women promotion in order to be effective requires efficient, 
coordinated and integrated institutional mechanisms with adequate technical and 
financial support together with adequate human resources. National mechanisms 
should operate in close cooperation with the international ones. Analysis of 
policies based on gender specificity surveys has to be implemented and its results 
circulated. 

Context for gender equality and women promotion has been a variable which for. 
quite some time was not taken into account whereas it appears to be the surest 
way to attain lasting development. 

In Rwanda, efforts to integrate women in development were in the making before 
the 1994 tragedy but results attained were cancelled out. Indeed a Ministry of 
Women Promotion had been set up and a platform for women's organisations, 
PROFEMMES / TWESE HAMWE was then timidly launched. The post- Beijing era 
was to be a rehabilitation and innovation period in terms of mechanisms for 
lobbying and advocacy for women so that strategic political actions to integrate a 
gender approach be in realm of national policies and programmes which until then 
had been wholesome in their intervention approach. 
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National priorities 

Integrating an approach caring for gender equality in the making of legal 
provisions and of policies, programmes and projects of general interest, caring 
before taking any political decision for assessment of its gender specific 
consequences. 

1.  To produce and to circulate gender based data and information for planning  
     and evaluation purposes; 

2.  To quantitatively measure non-remunerated work which is not taken into  
     account in national accounts; 

3. To set up a coordination and follow up mechanism which includes all the  
     intervening factors. 

Achievements 

Mechanisms to implement the Beijing Platform recommendations were set up to 
promote gender equality, to coordinate and to integrate interventions and to avail 
technical and financial support. National, regional and international mechanisms to 
this end do indeed exist. These are in this table: 
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Mechanism Global objectives Achievements 

1.  Ministry of Gender and  
       women Promotion 

 To coordinate actions to 
implement Beijing 

 To lobby and to advocate at 
sectoral policy level 

- To formulate a follow up to the  
Beijing plan of action. 
- To mobilize various    
interventions 
- To initiate follow up    
mechanisms                                 
- To formulate bills to eradicate    
    women discrimination 

2. Focal points in Ministries and  
      various institutions 

 To play an advocacy role  
for a gender approach to be  
integrated into programmes 

-   Putting in place, focal points 
-  Gender analysis made 

 3.  Women's National 
     Consultative Council 
     (CNCF) 

 To coordinate Beijing and 
post Beijing actions 

 - Preparation for Beijing 
 - Preparation for the Pan 
African Conference on Gender, 
Peace and Development 

  4. The PROFEMMES /     
      TWESE HAMWE   
      Federation 

 To serve as consultation 
framework for women 
promotion organization in 
civil society 

- Development and 
implementation of a Campaign   

 programme of Action for Peace
 -  Participation to specific 
actions as follow up to Beijing: 
a national action plan, 
intervention in the 12 priority 
areas 
 - Evolving cooperation links 
 with the Beijing international  
implementation mechanisms. 

5. National and local    
 organizations for women's    
 promotion (associations,     
 unions solidarity groups,      
 women clubs, grass root   
 socio-economic groups) 

 To answer women's  
 practical and strategic   
 needs 

- Initiating women's self 
 promoting activities; 

  -Training, income generating 
 activities, women's rights. 
 - Setting up women's 
 promotion Centre/ Houses: 
 Women's entrepreneurship 
 promotion Centre, Women's 
 training and library Centres; 
 Sports and Cultural Centres 

6. Women's organization 
  structures  To set up a framework to 

help women at all levels 
enjoy participatory, decision 
and control powers 

- Putting in place through 
 elections structures at cell, 
 sector, commune,  and 
 Prefecture levels 
 -Training of women leading 
 such structures 

7. Women MP`s forum   To set up a specific 
framework for women MP's to 
consult so as to focus 
strategic points relating to 
Rwandan women in legal 
terms 

- Follow up to implementing 
 the Beijing Recommendations 
 - Preparations for putting in 
 place a Permanent 
Secretariate to follow up Beijing 
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8. Follow up mechanisms   
  for the Beijing Plan of   
  Action (Follow up committee     
  through MIGEPROFE   
  delegates, UN agencies,   
  Representative, for Bilateral    
  Cooperation, International  
  NGOs & Civil society) 

 To ensure strategic     
follow up to the Beijing   
Plan of Action and to put   
in place a Permanent   
Secretariate 

 
-  Follow up to implementing 
   the Beijing Recommendations
 - Preparations for putting in 
   place a Permanent  
   Secretariate to follow up   
   Beijing. 

 
 

Constraints and difficulties met 

Weaknesses related with lack of adequate financial resources to efficiently ensure 
coordination, monitoring and evaluation of the Beijing Plan of Action. Indeed the 
Permanent Secretariate in charge of monitoring the implementation of the Beijing 
Plan of Action platform did not function as anticipated. 

Perspectives 

Institutional mechanisms already in place much at grass root as at national level are 
promising. In order to better function and to ensure everywhere integration of an 
approach caring for gender equality, they will need to be integrated, better 
coordinated and monitored. Towards this end, setting up a Permanent Secretariate 
to monitor the Beijing International Conference's Recommendations on Women will 
be required. 

A data bank on gender and women promotion will be availed. Several workshops 
will be held on writing progress reports including a gender approach. 

Focal points for gender and women promotion in various institutions will be better 
trained in policy analysis and activity planning taking into greater account gender 
equality and women promotion. 
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Women and Fundamental Human rights of people 
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111. 9   Basic Human Rights specific to women  
Subject of concern 

All women's rights are universal, hold together and are interdependent. They were 
proclaimed through several covenants. 

Rwanda's Government of National Unity has defined as its objective to promote a 
social and legal framework to enhance equity between man and woman in all 
sectors of life. 

Rwanda has ratified almost all international conventions on equality of all before 
the law save one covenant of 20/12/1952 put in force on 7/7/1959 relating to 
women's political rights. Nonetheless Rwanda's Laws still include provisions 
discriminatory against women. 

 

Strategic objectives and measures recommended.  

Governments should: 

1. Ratify international instruments relating to human rights including the   
      Convention to eliminate all forms of discrimination against women or at best  
      adhere to it; 

2.   Evolve a detailed curriculum on human rights so as to sensitize the opinion on  
      women's rights;  

3.   Circulate information on existing mechanisms to remedy human rights'  
      violations; 

4.   Set up national institutions to protect basic women's rights or strengthen     
      existing provisions; 

5.   Ratify the convention relating to children's rights or accede to and enforce its  
      provisions; 

6.   Review their national laws and abrogate all laws discriminating against  
      women; 

7.  Offer civil servants education and training in human rights with emphasis on  
     women's rights; and 

8.  See to it that women, equally to men have access to job within police  
     departments and prison services. 
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National priorities 

To put in place a legal framework allowing women's full blossoming and benefit of 
their rights: 

2.  To educate the whole community in law abiding and to sensitize them on implementing  
      existing laws; 

3.  To make sensitization campaigns on women's rights and to inculcate values based on  
      human rights, tolerance and the need to respect and protect women. 

 

Achievements 

•  A review progress on the family code, a bill relating to marriage, donations and 
bequeathing was adopted. 

•  A survey on socio-cultural attitudes, beliefs and practices relating to gender is going 
on. 

• A seminar to analyse women's and gender legal status was organised and resulted 
in a 3 year plan of action. 

•  An international conference on women and land property was organised. 

•  An information and sensitization campaign on women's rights was carried out 
during the women's international week around 8 March.  

• Human rights' associations and women's at that were encouraged. 

•  Training of paralegal defenders and women magistrates in assisting women's legal 
cases was done. 

•  A National Human Rights' Commission was set up with a 26 women's share. 

• A National Commission for Unity and Reconciliation was set up. 

• A Legal and Constitutional Commission was set up. 

• Recently and for the first time in Rwanda, a lady was appointed to be the Vice 
Chairperson of the Supreme Court and Chairperson of the Auditing Courts. 
Another lady chairs one of the country's four Courts of Appeal. 

• Participation to the 42nd and 43rd sessions of the UN Commission on women, which 
adopted an alternate protocol to the CEDAW. 

• In prison services, women are largely represented. They make up 75 in the 
national service which is managed by a woman. 

• In prison services, staff is distributed as follows: Women are 5.2 % of Directors,            
20 % of Deputy Directors, 30% of Reception secretaries, 68 % of executive 
secretaries, 88 % of social assistants, 70.6 % of store keepers, 12% wardens and 
30 % of other classes. 
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Constraints encountered 

Several legal texts to amend discriminatory laws are being proposed though they do not 
have priority yet and furthermore a cohesive legal review is to reflect real life so that basic 
rights be really protected to benefit women. 

 

 

 

Women and Media 
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The bill on land property remains in debate for quite a long time now which makes 
hard applicable other new laws including the one granting women land property. 
The labour code now being reviewed has some discriminatory provisions against 
women which will be abrogated. 

Perspectives 

Legal innovation will have to be cohesive so as to avoid contradictions within laws. 
New laws have to be pertinent and correspond to real life needs. Legal action 
mechanisms will have to be well known to women for law to be of some help to 
them. 

 

111. 10   Women and Media  
Subject of Concern  

Rwandan press in general owes much to an unstable background which did little to 
favour its development and to attract people for career purposes. 

For instance at institutional level, a Ministry to exclusively take care of information 
was put in place in 1973 but lasted only one year and was replaced by Rwanda's 
Information Office (ORINFOR) attached to the President's Office. It will only be 
reinstated 17 years later following multi-partism in 1993? 

In this context, it was only timidly that women made their careers in the media and 
furthered their professional goals. Women are not adequately skilled to impose 
themselves and make their points of view known, their concerns and opinions. 
Capacity to evolve media policies and to decide on their contents and message 
formats continues to evade them and for that very reason women are nowhere in 
management posts in communication and media systems.  

Even though more and more women relay information and are editors, this bears no 
major consequences on contents, format and presentation of information. Decisions 
continue to be taken by male staff. 

Strategic objectives and measures proposed 

To Governments, media and NGO's, it was recommended: 

1. To promote women's participation in the media on equal footing;                               

2. To encourage and acknowledge women's information network; 

3. To encourage teaching and training programmes for women; 

4. To promote formulation and implementation of an information strategy aimed at  
    circulating a more balanced picture of women; 

5. To see to it that media give a more versatile and diversified picture on women; 

6. To encourage setting up monitoring groups in media; 
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7. To make women more familiar with computer science and all other technologies  
     in communication. 

 

National Priorities 

At national level, priority retained aims at allowing women to have access to 
information and to its use and to promote a positive image and a non-stereotyped 
one on women through two main actions: 

1.  To evolve a promotion programme for the media in order to improve upon the  
     quality of their programmes and to direct them with gender awareness;  

2.  To set up listeners' clubs so as to make women more aware of information and  
      to favour all women's access to the media. 

 

Main attainments 

1.  The present government supports that the press works in freedom and be a tool  
      for development. 

2. The Ministry of Information has been restored with the essential mandate to  
    direct the information policy so as to make a driving element for development by  
    allowing Rwandans to have access to information in general over most topics, to  
    open up their minds by making them more aware of reliable events taking place  
     in the country and outside it with a positive bearing on their lives. 

This Ministry has presently 17 women against 41 men and out of these women, 5 
are heads of division. 

3. An increasing number of women were integrated to media realm now existing            
    (radio and television) officially and privately (free press) as journalists and  
    editors, producers, and heads of programmes while others have set up  
    alternative women media. Some 80% of staff working with the national  
    information office (ORINFOR) are women but work only at execution level or as   
    support (secretarial and technical) staff. They have managed to secure five    
    programmes over radio, one page in IMVAHO, a government paper and one         
    programme over television.   They have exerted their influence in cancelling  
    plays showing a negative and degrading picture on women. 

4. Almost all media have opened up some space to women in which they analyse  
    their situation and plead for their cause. Most newspapers carry out articles on  
    various women's concerns. Such is the case of the papers " INGABO",                  
     “KINYAMATEKA " of ORINFOR , etc. KINYAMATEKA has even set up a  
    women's paper. 

5. Through the initiative of some women working in the media, an association of  
    women in the media ( ARFEM ) was born in 1995. This association aims at  
    promoting a specific mission in accordance with Beijing recommendations and  
    resolutions namely promoting the social and economic well being of the  
    Rwandan society through women in media and strengthening the  
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   communication capacity among the various NGO's associations for women's  
   promotion PROFEMMES/TWESE HAMWE. ARFEM's objectives are the    
   following: 

-        To organise meetings between Rwanda women and media women to  
       exchange ideas; 

-     To help each other in promoting media careers; 

-     To give incentives to women to enter media careers and to express their  
       opinions through all available means of communication; 

-   To value and to help show women's activities so as to help increase their   
       integration into decision making, planning and management at national level. 

Strategic axes which were developed concern information, education / training, 
sensitization, mobilisation and in-service. This association runs radio-cast 
programmes and press articles on issues relating to gender and development, 
peace, human rights, etc. It has 30 minutes weekly over the radio. 

6. Some other women's associations are equipped with information and  
     documentation departments through which they publish video cassettes and  
     newspapers articles such as " Twese Hamwe ", a newsletter of the Pro- 
     Femmes association, Echo du Reseau as edited by a women's Network for  
     rural development, " IJWI ry'AVEGA ", from the genocide widows association  
     and the DUTERIMBERE newsletter on women's entrepreneurship, etc. 

These publications are related to women's attainments within their associations 
but also, found are varied articles aimed at informing and training people in 
general and women in particular on various topics. 

Besides such known media organs, associations have led activities in organising 
thematic fora and meetings, media campaigns and radio and television 
programmes on issues relating to gender, development and women's and children's 
rights. 

 

Constraints met 

In this media sector, to be deplored are: 

-  Lack of access to available media information because people are poor and can  
   not afford to buy newspapers, radio and T.V. sets and those who can do not   
   adequately tap this network because of ignorance or lack of time.                                                

-  Lack of required infrastructures to circulate information in the country because of  
   inadequate technical equipment and / or trained staff as well as limited financial  
   resources which do not allow journalists to cover the country in gathering and   
   circulating actual information so that fantasy continues to prevail. 
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It is anticipated that: 

- The law on the press be reviewed together with ORINFOR bill and women be 
given greater access to media; 

-  Press staff ( journalists and technicians ) be trained or retrained and 
women's participation be strengthened; 

- Contacts be made with the community including women's organisational 
structures so as to discuss over the best ways to convey information to them; 

- Radio sets be adequately availed at cheaper cost at grass root level; 

- Dialogue frameworks as meetings be increased between leadership and the 
population to sensitize the latter over the media role in development in 
general and in women's promotion in particular; 

- Tapped modern communication and links (Internet and Intranet) so as to 
receive quality information. 

 

III. 11   Women and Environment  
 

Subject of Concern 

In recent years Rwanda has experienced massive destruction of the environment 
following: 

- Deforestation by people's high density looking for arable lands;                                  
- Degradation of arable lands by over-exploitation;                                                          
- Extended occupation of some sites by refugees and displaced persons.            
- Low technical capacity to reclaim marshlands;                                                                          
- Lack of appropriate technology to alleviate farmers' chores, including 70%  
   women;                                                                                                                          
- Untapped human and industrial refuse. 

 

Rwandan women are suffering the consequences from all these challenges for 
being the main user of both products and services from the environment (water, 
firewood, clearing domestic chores, etc) . Paradoxically their role is not formally 
acknowledged in evolving policies and programmes for environment protection 
while they have to participate not as passive beneficiaries or users but as an active 
factor so as to give their contribution in protecting and cleaning the environment 
system. They also need to be initiated to the methods adapted to transform house 
waste  into compost. 
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Strategic objectives and proposed measures 

Governments, international organisations and the private sector had: 

-   To give women the possibility to take part in decision making on environment    
    at all levels; 

-  To lower risks encountered by women from known economic threats; 

-  To ease and increase women's access to information and education; 

-  To promote research on women and environment; 

-  To take into account women's specific roles within competent UN agencies and to  
    encourage formation of projects favouring women; 

-  To make a data bank taking into account gender differences and to support  
    research on women lasting development. 

 

Main achievements 

 It was set up a Ministry entrusted with putting in place policies and preparing 
laws meant to judiciously use national resources and environment protection and 
to ensure their good implementation for lasting development. This Ministry 
presently has two women within its structural staff, namely a Secretary of State 
and the Secretary General. 

 A department for environment protection together with other official institutions as 
well as private ones, which include few women indeed, has the following 
achievements to report: 

-    A project to preserve national resources within the action plan to repatriate  
     and resettle refugees and displaced persons; 

-    A project for policy in management of natural resources in Rwanda   
     (PRORENA) ; 

-    A document made on a policy for environment and tourism in Rwanda; 

-    Preparing a project to formulate a national strategy and plan of action to  
     preserve biodiversity; 

-    A biodiversity inventory on the New Akagera National Park; 

-    Delineating this new national park (some 90 000 ha) and marking it within the  
     PRORENA PROJECT; 

-    Review of Rwanda's law on environment; 

-    Monitoring of a dam built on lake Muhazi; 

-   Organising seminars on environment awareness and planning within the Great  
    Lakes area: updating the national strategy on environment and its action plan              
    (SNEAR), and updating the national 21 agenda, a survey on environment  
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    impact, the fifth Nile 2002 conference whose theme was "Integrated   
    ”development of water resources within the Nile Basin for all";                                                    

-   Marking world days / weeks at national level on 14 topics concerning the  
    environment; 

-   Signing and ratifying international conventions; 

-  Awareness on environment (through radio broadcasts from January 1995 to  
     March 1997 on environment protection in Rwanda, awareness and education to  
     protect water resources and draining); 

-    Monitoring and assessment on environment ( industrial and domestic pollution,  
     Kigali town refuse collection, environment in people's resettlement areas "  
     IMIDUGUDU " and marshland reclamation );                                                                            

-    Preparing sectoral policy on environment protection. Generally speaking, results  
     are good though women's role is not adequately seen or specific. They were  
     indeed only associated at lower level. 

Some associations concerned with environment have made some actions in this 
endeavour by circulating improved stoves; afforestation, taking part in discussion 
seminars on the national strategy to protect the environment.  

 

Constraints met 

- Lack of an environment policy to fit the country's condition;                                           

- Lack of a legal framework and procedures on environment; 

- Lack of awareness both at individual and collective level for environment   
       problems; 

- Inadequate qualified staff in environment protection; 

- Lack of coordination and concertation mechanisms within the intervening  
       actors in environment management; and 

- Inadequate women's participation. 

Perspectives 

Taking into account the environment dimension in decisions made  
     -   Survey on environment impacts; 

-   Women's involvement into protecting environment; 

-   Putting in place mechanisms to coordinate all the intervening actors in the field of  
    environment; and 

   -   Strengthening capacity; 
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As concerns women's involvement in protecting environment, emphasis will go to: 

-  Promoting and circulating appropriate technologies and new sources of energy to  
     alleviate women's hard chores as well as those, of other people both rural and urban; 

-   Strengthening programmes and actions involving women in sound management of  
    national resources; 

-   Making women aware of environment cleaning and improvement; 

-   Education and training on environment for girls and women at all levels; 

-   Exerting influence to integrate environment aspects in planning actions and in those  
    meant to protect mothers and children.   

 

III. 12   The little girls  
Subject of concern  

Generally speaking many Rwandan children encounter several problems of malnutrition, 
economic exploitation, delinquency, prostitution and violent and rape situations. 

Many children are now heads of family and most of them are girls (70%).   As they in 
general do not have the means to discharge their responsibilities, these children are 
living in abject poverty without regular meals or rest, shelter or decent clothing. Some 
91% are orphans and 22% have no other member in their family. Only 15% among them 
have a regular income, some 48% take care of themselves in case they fall sick while 
7% are not treated at all. Some were even chased out of their deceased parents' 
houses. Because of such situations girls are sometimes forced into prostitution, into hard 
work beyond their health condition or development so as to earn their household's 
requirements. 

The size of this phenomenon was revealed by a survey made in June 1997 by 
MIGEFASO / UNICEF in five prefectures of the country representing some 36% of the 
whole population and through other sources/NGO's local structures. Estimates include 
some 85 000 households managed by children with on average four to five children 
each. 

Besides that and for various reasons, the most used being , some 3000 children live 
on street. Girls are then exposed to prostitution, forced into marriage, early 
pregnancy including maternal deaths and to sexually transmitted diseases such as 
AIDS. 

Even where poverty and survival are not dominant concerns, the gender factor goes 
against equal opportunity and inhibit little girls' aspirations. 

In Rwanda, patriarchal values are so strong that from the little girl's birth, she is 
considered of less value a child. Springing thus from the family to extend to school 
and the working place and being sanctioned by law, religion, tradition, the media 
and politics, educating the little girl aims at making her "feminine ", i.e. . house-
worker and docile to lead her to envisaging her future as a spouse and a mother 
being the ultimate ambition for life. By breaking or lowering the little girls' ambitions, 
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such a behaviour both parental and gender centred not only reduces their 
perspectives but also deprives society of its under-utilised or unutilised feminine 
capital. 

Once out of their homes or at school, girls always enjoy a lower status compared to 
boys in-spite of drastic efforts made by Government to enforce its objectives of 
equal access to education without gender discrimination. Furthermore, surveys on 
children's time schedules show that girls have a heavier burden of domestic chores 
or outside the home which are lowly or not at all remunerated than boys. 

 

Strategic objectives and propounded measures 

It had been recommended to Governments, international organisations and           
NGO's: 

1.  To see to it that all little girls have access to primary school and attend the whole  
     cycle; 

2.  To make and enforce laws on marriage minimum age and to increase it where  
     necessary; 

3.  To formulate and implement policies aimed at protecting little girls' rights and  
     guarantee equal opportunity; 

4.  To encourage efforts spent on changing behaviour and practices likely to cause  
      prejudice to girls; 

5.  To evolve and to adopt teaching programmes meant to improve possibilities  
      opened to girls in such fields as mathematics, science and technology; 
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Teenager girls Education 
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6.  To protect little girls against economic exploitation, to fix a minimum age for  
     employment; 

7.  To promote education structures open to all; 

8.  To make programmes and policies giving priority to classical education and extra- 
     curricular education for little girls; 

9. To circulate information on the necessity to put an end to practices discriminating  
     against little girls in feeding, nutrition and access to health services; 

10.  To protect little girls against all forms of violence including at working places; and 

11.  To adopt all necessary measures including in law and administration to protect little  
        girls both at home and outside. 

National priorities 

In Rwanda, five priorities were made: 

1.   To give young women access to basic education at least, and to pursue their    
       education to its end; 

• To lead actions in information, education and communication on the problem of     
        "Gender " by contacting / targeting parents and the community but also the little  
        girl herself and also the boy; 

• To further integrate reproductive health into the syllabus and to train teachers in  
        the concerned methodology. 

2.    To widen little girls' access to health care, information and other services to be  
       affordable and of good quality; 

• To widen clinic consultations for infants to aspects related with reproductive  
      health rather than limited only to weight; 

• To set up general consultations to include reproductive health for youth aged 5  
      to 15 both at school and outside. 

3.    To protect young women against all forms of social injustices. and discriminations  
        such as violence, sexual harassments, economic  exploitation, school dropping out,  
        etc. 

• To put in place mechanisms to implement existing laws, to enforce them through      
        legal reviews to protect young women including compulsory measures to  
        sanction all forms of violations towards young women and girls. 

4.   To provide the young women with a dynamic model for her self-esteem, confidence  
        to ease their participation to decision making of her concern and to strengthen their  
        power within society. 

• To initiate a participatory programme for young women in IEC actions on all  
         problems related to gender. 
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5.   Avail information on little girls. 

• To carry out research, to produce documents and to circulate information on  
         little girls and young women so as to support social mobilisation on this  
         topic. 

 

Main achievements 

1.   Improved legal status 

Under the aegis of the Ministry in charge of family and women promotion, initiatives 
were launched from 1995 in order to analyse and improve upon children's situation 
in general and little girls', both at institutional and legal levels. 

Penal code includes even harsher sanctions in case of mistreatments, negligence, 
violence and exploitation of infants (Art. 308). Sexual exploitation, sale , slavery and 
hijacking of infants are sanctioned by specific provisions (see Art. 363 to 375 and 
338 to 390 ) with harsher sentences for cases when such acts are committed 
against underage of less than 18 years. 

Present legal data were analysed in relation to children's rights as Rwanda ratified 
them on 24 January 1991. Needs for review were expressed and discussed, 
consultation projects organised and priority laws and rules written up. 

 

 

2.  A National Action Programme for children was also put in place with the  
     mandate to ensure survival, protection and participation and development  
      of Rwandan children: 

•  Through advocacy of their rights in accordance with the Convention on  
 Children's Rights ( C.C.R ); 

•  By arousing their respect from every person, social group, agency, ministerial     
 department; 

•  Through a monitoring and assessment programme to guarantee a future for   
 Rwandan children; 

•  Through a communication programme on little girls and AIDS to be managed by  
 UNICEF and local NGO's which is now going on. 

 

3. The project " Burgmaster as promoter of children's rights": 

This came up as an initiative of the Ministry of Local Administration together with 
UNICEF. It aims at contributing to translating into concrete terms the Convention 
relating to children's rights in all communes in Rwanda. Among realised activities 
are to be found: 
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• A situation analysis of social and economic condition of children on pilot 
communes; 

• Evolving plans of action to be adapted to beneficiaries' needs; 

• Organising a parliament forum for youth aged less than 18; 

• Mobilising partners to support programmes in education and social 
promotion, health and nutrition, water and sanitation as well children's 
protection. 

 

4.   Popular consultations of children: 

Usually children are more passive beneficiaries of services and assistance 
rendered than active participants in the process of decision making. Rwanda has 
no truly participatory tradition for children as citizens and less so with little girls. 
Many occasions to change this situation were brought up in exceptional 
circumstances which pushed authorities and other intervening actors to envisage 
consultation procedures with children and to defend their right of expression. 

Surveys were organised in various and vulnerable situations for children to identify 
their own problems and solutions which seem to be the best ones.  

These consultations have enriched our knowledge of their specific problems 
because they do not encompass only numerical data but include problems' 
qualitative aspects as well. Lastly they proved to be a timely though concrete 
answer to the most serious problem for Rwanda's post-genocide children, namely 
feeling discouraged for the future because they feel abandoned, neglected and 
ignored by adults. 

• Activities in the media 

The recent monthly publication of BAKAME and strengthening of HOBE children's 
newspaper mark the opportunity given them to express themselves The direct 
involvement of children in making these papers makes information more adjusted to 
its readers and the journalists in-making do discover and learn information 
mechanisms and develop a critical vision on their environment. Children are then 
stimulated and directed in their citizen's will to help things change. 

This experiment in media sensitization and training was also exploited by women's 
network - Réseau des Femmes through their programme SARA launched by 
UNICEF.  Through a film on Sarah's life with a list of deprivations, discrimination 
and exploitation, participants in training and information sessions analyse little girls' 
common problems, search for solutions and take their own resolutions . 

• Alleviation of traumas 

Several NGO's have received and favoured communication and self-expression 
with children. Social agents' training has laid emphasis on this listening capacity 
with children. Acknowledging the beneficial effect from such an exchange between 
a child and the in-charge was a starting point for slowly changing caring habits and 
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practices with children. This helped a participatory approach instead of an 
exclusively protecting one, even in cases of extreme vulnerability. 

 

7.   Support to children in difficult situations: 

Children benefitted from various supports (shelter, food, school fees, health-care 
etc). These are a symbol of social maturity and show a capacity to care for oneself 
in spite of the inherent vulnerability from their situation and of discouragement 
shown by most of them. 

 

Constraints and perspectives 

Interventions needed to guarantee respect for little girls' higher interests and search 
for appropriate solutions have to face both a qualitative and quantitative challenge.  
The size of their problems and their urgency have compelled the intervening actors 
to look for quick and practical solutions. Their complicity and, for some, their 
exceptional nature do compel oneself to find flexible solutions and in spite of spent 
efforts, the work to be done is enormous. 

It is now important to consider girls through the gender specific prism. This means 
to subject all planning, programming and development assessing activities towards 
children to gender analysis and to encourage strong compensatory programmes so 
as to remedy the effects of prior approaches which were engrossed with favoritism 
for boys. This also means acknowledging little girls' basic right to live their 
childhood truly without gender prejudice and to identify and condemn those factors 
which discriminate against little girls along their education. 

On this note interventions are to focus on the following:  

•  Interventions to move out of exceptional situations: 

- To further and complete children's family reunion in their centres and to 
strengthen caring mechanisms for those who cannot enjoy family reunion or be 
received in other families. 

- To scrutinize more lasting vulnerability situations or those related to the overall 
poverty phenomenon or to instability (street girls, girls heading households, 
AIDS' orphans, etc ) and to strengthen accordingly security networks in such 
situations. 

-  To train more specialised judiciary staff to escort little girls in legal proceedings 
and to sentence their tormentors in case of rape, violence and other 
mistreatments committed against them. 

- To maintain the alleviating progress against traumas and to further their regular 
documentation. 
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• Interventions aimed at strengthening children's protection mechanisms: 

-  To adopt a children's Code encompassing little girls as a topic for particular laws 
in Rwandan Law to clarify State responsibility to them in terms of protection in 
accordance with provisions of the Children's Rights Convention (CRC). 

- To strengthen State capacity to evolve and to enforce protections already found 
in legal texts. 

-  To consolidate the legal and institutional framework in force and to integrate into 
it some rights specific to little girls (through an appropriate legal procedure, to 
set up specialised chambers, to be specific on receiving conditions for families, 
etc.) before framing their overall protection. Lastly to ensure a permanent 
advocacy to promote and to protect little girls' rights in all areas of social life so 
as to restore confidence between them and the adults. 
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IV.  IMPACT MADE BY ACHIEVED ACTIONS ON  
      INSTITUTIONAL POLICIES AND PEOPLE'S  LIVING   
      CONDITIONS 

1. Political will on Gender and Development is more and more affirmative in  
Rwanda. 

2. A Gender and Development vision is progressively being accepted in the  
opinion. 

3. Women's promotion is now understood as a necessity and is accepted as 
such by all social strata. 

4. Women are being made aware of Gender and Development in a 
progressive manner / way. 

5. Rwanda women are more and more organised and active. 

6. The Legal 'rights to property is now acquired to Rwandan women following  
adoption of the bill on inheritance, marriage settlement and donations. 

7. Poverty in Rwanda, mostly for women, is better understood and targeted 
within Government and civil society's actions. 

8. Young women's education is positively evolving though school dropping out 
is predominant with girls. 

9. Adults' formal education is progressing as much as fighting illiteracy has  
resumed. 

10.  Even if health costs are prohibitive, the health insurance system has just   
       started and mutual health care unions are progressively in place. 

11.  Mother and child health care is receiving a particular attention, mostly in  
  relation with AIDS and sexually transmitted diseases. 

12.   Rehabilitated and renovated health infrastructures make up now 84% of  
  all anticipated activities. 

13.   Little girls' protection is better ensured through mechanisms in place to  
  guarantee security, information and dissuasion on abuses. 

14.   Peace and security were returned to Rwanda jointly with women's active  
  participation.  The GACACA courts involving people's direct , participation,  
  including women, are being put in place to hear crimes of genocide and to  
  abolish impunity. 

15.   More than three million Rwanda refugees were repatriated and have  
  recovered their rights, of these most were women and children. 

16.   Women's participation to decision making is now a widely expressed     
  concern and more and more an acknowledged necessity. 
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17.   Putting in place women's organisational structures and their sizeable  
  participation (more than 60%) to grass root administrative structures mark   
  the will to concretely integrate women into the decision making structures. 

18.   Setting up communal funds to support income generating activities for    
  women within the basic communities as well as opening up credit funds to   
  support women's entrepreneurship are now visible in economic promotion.  

 

V.   OVERALL CONSTRAINTS 
1. The main constraint faced in Rwanda in implementing the Platform of 

actions recommended by the Beijing World Conference on Women remains 
the appalling situation resulting from the 1994 genocide. This caused the 
death of more than one million Rwandans and the destruction of cherished 
values. It left Rwanda women as destitute, traumatised, exiled, displaced, 
windows compelled to assume responsibilities for which they had no prior 
training; 

2. Rwanda's chronic and structural poverty remains a permanent constraint;                     

3. Bad situation in world economy; 

4.   Forces of habits, beliefs, attitudes and policies derived from a patriarchal  
      and secular system; 

5.   Absence of an appropriate and stable funding system to be tuned to the  
      action plan;  

6.  Actors who are not always competent and were working in isolation. This  
     did not help in a good structure the various partnership levels; 

7.  Sensitization and mobilisation on Beijing's platform of action has not sunk  
     deep into the population; and 

8.  National emergency and reconstruction actions mobilised all the available  
      and meagre human and material resources all which made it difficult to  
      monitor all the programmed actions. 
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VI.   OVERALL CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
In Rwanda, implementation of platforms for world, sub-regional, and national 
action for women is in good gear. 

Several concrete and edifying achievements are to be seen. Main actors are 
working and appropriate mechanisms are now in place. Rwanda women are 
mostly sensitised, mobilised and organised for affirmative actions. 

Several challenges remain nonetheless to be faced. In future, the following 
strategies and actions are to be implemented. They are: 

- Integrating women into a lasting development progress will require more 
policies and programmes based on gender analysis together with 
objectively verifiable indicators so as to monitor and to assess the actions 
being undertaken. 

-  In implementing these programmes and policies, strengthening focal points 
on gender and development in all areas of national life is required.                                    

- Coordinating policies, strategies and actions will be made through a team to 
be revamped and strengthened at the level of the Ministry of Gender and 
Women's Promotion. 

-  A permanent secretariat in charge of monitoring and implementing   
platforms of actions will be restored and made operational. 

- A data bank on Rwandan women will be required. 

- New laws which do not discriminate against women will be cohesive and 
pertinent and are to be made concretely applicable. 

-  Resource mechanisms are to be put in place at all levels and are to be 
communicated to all women. 

- Men's and women's equal opportunity to take part in decision making at all 
levels will form the base to the policy of good governance. 

-  Young women's education will conform to both qualitative and quantitative 
objectives at the horizon of 2005. 

-  Fighting women's poverty will be based on encouraging women's 
entrepreneurship through both legislative, administrative, economic and 
financial means, extending credit and guarantee funds inclusively. 

- Lobbying and advocacy at world level for the external debt to be cancelled 
so that its burden on the populations be converted into internal 
opportunities to all, alleviation of poverty in general and support for 
women's entrepreneurship activities. 

- Requirements from structure adjustment programmes to be made lighter will 
be considered by all partners. 
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- Protection of environment, promotion of appropriate technologies and use of 
new sources of energy meant to alleviate women's heavy chores will receive 
strong support from mechanisms in charge of gender and its promotion. 

- Women's, mothers' and children's health in particular will benefit from a 
global health insurance, decrease of morbidity and mortality for mothers and 
children and from a decrease of the sexually transmitted diseases' 
prevalence, HIV/ AIDS in particular. 

- Cultures for peace, fight against violence made to women and little girls will 
be taken care of through mechanisms in charge of gender and women's 
promotion. 

- Media are a powerful tool for information, education, communication and 
promotion of culture : Rwandan women will do their utmost to fully utilise 
them. 
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